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Board of Trustees:

Approval o f presidential search procedures
By Jane Bech Nielsen
Assignment Editor__________
The MSC Board of Trustees
approved presidential search
procedures at their Oct. 13
meeting.
According to M urray L.
Cole, chairman of the board, a
presidential search committee
will be appointed at next board
meeting to take place on Nov.
3. The committee will be respon
sible for screening all applicants,
as well as making recommen
dations to the board.
The committee will consist of
representatives from the many
campus constituencies, Murray
said. Representatives will be
present from the faculty, the
graduate and undergraduate
studies, the adm inistration,
MSC alumni, SGA, and from
the college’s deans, he added.
Murray said that since their
last meeting, the board had
received several letters suggest
ing modifications of the posi
tion description for the presi
d e n t’s position. The new
position description is expected
to be submitted to the board’s
executive committee approval
by Oct. 31, Murray said.
David O’Brien has been ap
pointed secretary of the search
committee. All correspondence
regarding the search procedures
must be directed to him, Mur
ray added.

Murray strongly encouraged
the board to use their network
outside of the college to search
for a qualified candidate. He
pointed out that many had
substantial outreach into the
academic community.
In a resolution regarding the
Bond issue, the board unanim
ously endorsed the adoption of
the bond issue. Acting President
Richard Lynde stressed that the
bond issue “is good for the state
of N.J.” and will increase the
amount of work available in the
state.
Dr. Edward Boyno, faculty
representative, began his report
by wishing Dr. and Mrs. Wal
ters well and good luck in the
future.
“When Walters began his
presidency, the college was
drifting, losing ground to its
sister college, and faculty moral
was at an all-time low. He
reversed this trend, and we are
grateful to him,” he said
In his report, Boyno ex
pressed concern over the rising
number of adjuncts teaching at
MSC. He stressed that evening
students have very limited ac
cess to the faculty.
Recently adjuncts have been
hired to fill in for full time
faculty given released time to
administrative work, Boyno
said. He suggested that full time
faculty be replaced on a one to
one basis when such released
time is given.

William Griffith, vice presi
dent of adm inistration and
finance, presented the 1989
fiscal year budget.
Dr. Harbans Singh, chair
man of the environm ental,
urban and geographic studies
department, briefly highlighted
the features of the program.
Among other things, Singh
stressed the the importance of
encouraging
cross
specialization within the major.
The department works in close
relationship with the psychol
ogy, economics, history, and
political science department,
Singh said.
The department also puts
strong emphasis on good writ
ing skills, and students are
encouraged to receive practical
training and participate in
com m unity services, Singh
added.
Other actions at the meeting
included the swearing in of the
newly appointed trustee, Mr.
Joseph Harris. Harris is cur
rently the university assistant
dean at the City University of
New York, serving the office of
student affairs and special pro
grams.
Cole extended an invitation
to the entire campus community
to attend a reception to honor
Dr. and Mrs. Walters. The
reception will be held Wednes
day, Oct. 26, from 3-5 p.m. at
the Student Center Ballrooms.

Homecoming Queen Alexis Oliphant with her king, Bill Vogt,
after winning this year’s race for their respective crowns.

Inside The Montclarion:
Relive the 50’s with a review of Grease.
The Rathskellar won’t serve tllis Thur.
Indians defeat WPC in homecoming game
Read the right and left viewpoints.

Careers in retail explored
By Carl Chase
Correspondent______________

Mr. William Crisp of Kinney Corp. talks about the benefits
of a retailing degree at Tuesday’s retailing symposium.

M SC ’s retailing program
gave 200 high school and junior
college students rare access to
the knowledge of merchandis
ing professionals from the tri
state area, at the Student Center
on Tuesday, Oct. 18.
“Careers in Retailing,” the
third annual retail symposium,
featured executives from major
stores, including MSC alumni,
Susan Baldassare (class of 1987)
and Ann Kaufman (1977) who
graduated from the program.
Baldassare is the retail coordi
nator at Bridgewater Com
mons; Kaufman is vice presi
dent of Macy’s.
The largest retail training
program in the state, retail
m erchandising m anagem ent
attracted students from as far
as Ridgefield Memorial High

School. “We would like you all
to think about a career in
retailing,” Dr. Joseph Hecht,
who heads the program, said.
Dr. John McGinnis, another
MSC professor, introduced a
dozen executives including Bill
Crisp of Kinney Corp. Head
quarters, New York, who gave
the keynote speech.
“Like professional athletes,
retailers can have tremendous
fun and satisfaction at their
jobs, contrary to popular opin
ion,” he said, adding that this
unfavorable opinion of retailing
can work to your advantage, if
you have the necessary qualities.
He identified these as knowl
edge, skill, and a proper atti
tude.
Chris Krason, president of
Epsilon D elta Epsilon, the
retailing honors society and
treasurer of Delta Epsilon Chi,
the retailing club, addressed the
audience. “In today’s competi

tive work force,” she said,
“everyone needs an edge in
order to be successful.” She said
the program and the club gives
every opportunity to gain that
edge.
“My experience at MSC has
played a m ajor role in my
successful career. Developing
your people skills is one of the
most important aspects,” Bal
dassare said.
“Moving around, talking to
people, being active are the
things I like to do,” Kaufman
said, adding she has been able
to do these things, and for pay.
Joseph Conforti, a Kinney
Corp. manager, said that Kin
ney m anagers earn up to
$33,000 in their first year, and
added that one Kinney higher
executive earns $ 1.8 million a
year. “That’s more than any
engineer earns, to my knowlcont. on p. 3
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A merican immigrants survived Law school
by form ing social relationships admission day
By Lilyanne McClean
Staffwriter
According to Charles Tilly,
director of the Center for Stu
dies of Social Change, New
School for Social Research,
New York, immigrants who
came to the United States
throughout history formed so
cial relationships to ensure
survival.
These social relationships
include networks, categories,
and categories which are con
structed of networks, he said.
“People relied on networks
before, during and after migra
tion ,” Tilly said “Potential mi
grants concentrated on locali
ties where they had strong
connections.”
The receiving networks often
provided jobs, housing and
transportation for members
coming from the sending net
works. “The higher the risk and

the more expensive the cost of
return, the more reliance was
placed on these ties,” he added.
“People created categories as
they moved,” Tilly said. “For
example, Neapolitans coming
from Italy became ‘Italians”
when they arrived in the United
States.”
“The third social relationship
is formed when networks be
come large enough to form
categories,” Tilly said.
“Migration is not a homo
geneous experience,” Tilly said.
“It is a familiar story to all of
us. We ought to think of mi
gration as we think of commun
ity structures.”
Tilly suggested that these
social relationships may have
one drawback. “Every inclu
sion, however, promotes exclu
sion,” he said. “If a group is
providing jobs from their own,
they are keeping jobs from
others.”

Sdby 5th Avenue
Shoe Salon

Pail Time 0 |)|ioil unii

With five convenient locations throughout New Jersey, we can offer you
opportunities with flexible hours to suit your schedule. We currently seek:

• SALESPEOPLE—(Earn $8-$12 per hour)
• CASHIERS—(up to S5 per hour)
e CLERIC ALS—(up to S5 per hour)
e STOCK—(up to S5 per hour)
If interested please contact the Store Manager at the store convenient to you by
c a llin g :___________________________
PARAMUS (201) 445-7757

SHOE SALONS

BERGEN

LIVINGSTON

(201)368-1318

(201)994-0841

WOODBRIDGE

WILLOWBROOK

(201)636-7222

(201)256-6324

By John Navarro
Managing editor
Prospective law school stu
dents were given the opportun
ity to meet with law school
representatives from various
law schools, yesterday at the
sixth annual Law School Ad
missions Day, which is the only
one of its kind in New Jersey.
In attendance were some of the
leading law schools in the
United States, attorneys from
the Young Lawyers Division of
the New Jersey State Bar As
sociation, and approximately
400 interested students.
The event’s main points were
two panel discussions, the first
relating to “Choosing a Law
School,” and the second, “At
tending a law school.”
When asked what knowledge
or information you would like
to get about choosing a law
school, Barbara Smith replied.
“I hope to learn what I can do
now to prepare myself for the
rigorous Law School applica
tion process and start to narrow
down my choices of what law
school I want to attend.”
As for attending law school,
Andrea Gomez responded, “I’m
here to talk to the law school
representatives to see if all the
horror stories of law school are
as true as everyone says they
are.”

can be found at Career Services, Student Center Annex, room
104,
Position
Company
Accountant
Nisivoccia & Gilbert
Wallace Computer
Sales Rep.
Services, Inc,
Various
Oct. 19-26
Aetna Life & Casualty
Various
Prudential
Oct. 24-28
Various
Smith Barney
Oct. 24-28
Sales Rep.
Oct. 24-28
Russel! Stover Candies
Mgmt. Trainee
Pershing
Oct. 24-28
Abraham & Strauss
Exec. T rain«
Oct. 24-28
Madison Finacial Group Acct. Executive
Oct. 25-28
Jr. Associate
Human Resource Mgmt.
Oct. 25-31
Blue Cross & Blue Shield
Various
Oct. 25-31
Chromex Incorporated
Acct. Executive
O ct 25-31
Oct. 26-Nov. 1 Flackman, Goodman & ¡§¡|¡| W&ÈÊÊÊmM/ lÉËÜ
Staff Accountant
Power
Sign-up dates
Oct. 17-24
Oct. 18-25

Oct. 28-Nov.
Oct. 28-Nov.
Oct. 31-Nov.
Oct. 31-Nov.
Oct. 31-Nov.

Wiss & Co.

Various
Asst. Mgr.
Mgmt. Trainee
Account Mkt.
Specialist Intern
Accountant

To be able to sign up for any of these interviews you must
fill out Career Services registration forms and provide 10 copies
of your resume.
To improve your resume writing and interviewing skills, you
may attend seminars offered by Career Services on a regular

Don't miss

Student Center Ballrooms
1:00 a.m.

3
3
4
4
4

or 11:00 a.m.
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N JS A supports bond issue
B y M a g g ie M o o n e y
Correspondent
The New Jersey Student
Association (NJSA ) met at
MSC on Oct. 13. The organ
ization is comprised of various
Student Government Associa
tions (SGA) across the state
who have banned together to
form a stronger voice to resolve
the proposed $350 million bond
issue.
The bond issue will provide
$350 million to update and
increase campus facilities and
technologies statewide. In order
for the institutions to receive
their allotments from the bond
issue they must provide at least
$130 million in matching funds.
MSC is liable to receive $13
million from the State if it
matches the funds with $6.5
million of its own, according to
a bond issue update from the
Office of Public Information.

NJSA is in favor of the bond
issue, but not of increasing
tuition to meet the matching
funds. William Patterson Col
lege’s SGA Vice President stat
ed “Improving the college by
making it unaffordable is not an
improvement at all”.
On Oct. 20, at 1:00 p.m.,
Governor Thomas Kean will be
speaking at Glassboro State
College regarding the bond
issue.
At NJIT, on Oct. 26, at 4:00
pm, the NJSA will hold a press
conference presenting their
resolution to the bond issue. On
Nov. 8, the bond issue will try
to pass the referendum.
Future concerns of the NJSA
include: alcoholism and drug
abuse on campus, community
services, improvements in stu
dent life, academic standards,
the rising cost of higher educa
tion and availability of state
funding, and aids awareness.
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SGA News

Student representatives to serve
on presidential search committee
P e r r y D e l V e c c h io
Correspondent
At last Thursday’s Board of
Trustee’s meeting it was an
nounced that a search commit
tee will be formed to fill the
vacancy left by Dr. Donald
Walters. As of Oct. 31 Walters’
resignation takes effect.
There will be 16 members on
the search committee, of which
two will be undergraduate stu
dents, one will be a graduate
student, and the rest will be
filled by faculty and the admin
istration. Any student interested
must submit their name and
phone number to the SGA
office as soon as possible.
Due to last week's incident in
the Rat, no alcohol will be
j served this week. A MSC cam-

g W e are asking Greek Organizations
jjjj to participate by submitting an act
gj
from its membership
■
= the Application deadline has been extendedi
H
to m onday October 24, 1988
1

cont. from p. 1
edge,” he said. Conforti added,
“MSC is more in tune with the
industry than any other school.”
“There are more students this
y ear,” Krason said. “ M ore
retailers and a lot more enthu
siasm,” she said, adding this
program prepares students to
enter almost any field.
Hecht said next year’s sym
posium will accomodate many
more students. This year 200
students were turned down due
to lack of space.

for further information contact
John Roach at ext. 5326

Newsnotes
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. THE DISNEY EXPERIENCE INCLUDES:

•Over 21 hoars of formal classes
*A choice of working in retailing,
attractions,hotels, or food services.
Tiring with 100's of students from
all over the Eastern U S A.
'Low Cost Housing 'Earn College Credit

D E A L FOR BU8M EB8, RECREATION,
FOOD SERVICE, fc COMMUMCATIONS MAJORS)

C o-op Ed: The Competitive^Edge
THREE GOOD REASONS WHT TOU SHOULD GO:
1.
Disney is one of America's Top Corporations—
Cited in In Search of and Passion for Excellence!
2.
A good work reference from Disney can greatly
Montclair
improve your chances for employment with any State
College
company upon your graduation from MSC.
3.
There are abundant employment opportunities
with the rapidly growing Disney Organization
upon graduation from MSC.
DISNEY IS COMING TO MSC - BE THERE!!!!
mi
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The NJSA will be holding a
press conference within the next
couple of weeks to announce to
the public and Govemer Kean
their position. They favor the
bond issue, but do not want the
students to be carrying most of
the burden, via increased tui
tion.
Also mentioned was a fun
draising drive for the ‘Make a

W ish F o u n d a tio n ’ in N o
vember. The SGA is looking
into giving a terminally ill child
of New Jersey a last wish.
Anyone interested in helping
contact the SGA office.
Class One Concerts was ap
propriated $1,040 to purchase
six laser lights for use in their
concerts. The lights would
hopefully be used in their up
coming, “ Physical G raffiti”
show. The yearbook was also
awarded $2,778 to be allowed
to produce 2,200 copies of the
1987-88 issue which should be
out in December.
Julie Miller was appointed
the legislative representive to
Class One Review and Evalua
tion (CORE). She will serve as
the liason between the Class
Ones and the legislature to
better facilitate communication
and their respective needs.

(S u ccess in
| retail careers

Sigma Phi Rho Fraternity In c .,
Zeta Chapter is sponsoring
a GreekLip Sync
on Sunday November 6,1988

PUT THE MAGIC OF THE
DISNEY EXPERIENCE
TO WORK
FORituiny
YOU!!
•

pus visitor assaulted a police
officer who was hospitalized for
a few days. A proposal which
would ban all MSC guests in
the Rat for the rest of the
semester is being considered.
The New Jersey Student As
sociation (NJSA) which is made
up of various college student
governments throughout the
state has taken a position on the
bond proposal being voted on
Nov. 8.

♦
I
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

PRESENTATION A INTERVIEW FOR SPRINO 1989
OCT 26,1988 - STUDENT CENTER - RM 411- 412 1030 A M
CONTACT DR JACK SAMUELS EXT 7073 FOR IN FO OR CO-OP EXT4426
SPECIAL NOTICE NEW OUTSTANDING ONCE IN A LIFETIME
.
OPPORTUNITIES EXIST FOR THEATER AND
TELEVISION STUDENTS DURING THE SPRINO AN d T
SUMMER OF 1989 DUE TO THE OPENING OF THE ♦
DISNEY/MGM STUDIOSI D O N T MISS OUTI
I

Lot 13 Reservations
Lot 13 will be reserved on the following days this month:
Oct. 24
Oct. 25
Oct. 27
Oct. 28

reserved from 7:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
reserved from 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
reserved from 7:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
and from 3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Industrial studies hold open house
The Industrial Studies Department at Montclair State College is holding its annual Open
House on Thursday, Nov. 10, 1988. The open house will run from 10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
and be filled with lots of fun and exciting seminars. The theme for this years open house is
“Discover Your Future at MSC’s Industrial Studies Department.”
We encourage all those interested in the program to look for further details on posters which
will be around campus or in the paper. Although seminar times are not yet posted the open
house committee feels this year will be extremely interesting with the addition and help of the
department s two new faculty members. Visit our new faculty members and get re-acquainted
with other faculty members in the department.
The open house committee would like to extend the invitation to all those people on campus,
the faculty, staff and students of the Montclair Community are not only welcome but encouraged
to attend the open house. In addition, the open house committee has invited high school principals
guidance counselors and industrial education teachers throughout the state of New Jersey to
join us in celebrating the “Discovery of Your Future.”
If you have any questions regarding the industrial studies open house you may call the department
or stop by and see us. The industrial studies department is located in Finley Hall, across from
the library. We hope to see you all there on November 10th!
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Campus Police Report

R+R
Security

R at w o n ’t serve after officer is injured
By Rob Tomeo
Staffwriter

“C a r Alarm

Specialists
-Cor Alarms
-Car Stereo systems
-R adar Detectors
-Cellular Phones
Unyo-Box, Auto P ag e, Harrison,
Tech-G uard, A lp in e, Blaupunkt,
Sheruiood, Kenw ood, Clarion, Pyle,
W histler, B e ll,...

Michael A. 256-0507
€ric ft.
256-9031

IB

On Oct. 11, a student was
arrested for presenting an al
tered driver’s license and misre
presenting his age in order to
get into the Rat on Oct. 6. By
using false ID, he will receive
a $100 fine, will enter an alcohol
education program, and will
most likely lose his driving
privilege for 6 months.
While investigating a fight
and a student who presented
false ID at the Rat, a security
officer was approached by an
intoxicated male who hit the
officer in the face. The officer
was brought to the hospital for
treatment. The assailant, who is
not an MSC student, was ar
rested and charged with aggra
vated assualt and resisting
arrest.
Due to the incident, which
occurred at 1:15 a.m. on Oct.
14, the Rat will be not be serving
alcohol on Thursday, Oct. 20.
On Oct. 15 at 3:30 a.m., a
male entered Blanton Hall,
posing as a pizza deliverer. The
person at the desk told him he
would have to sign in if he
wanted to visit someone.
The male proceeded to walk
behind the desk, climb over the
stairwell wall, and walk up the
stairway. He was found by

security officers on the third
floor and was arrested. He will
appear in Little Falls Municipal
Court on Nov. 2.
On Oct. 16 at 8:30 p.m. at
the football game, there was a
fight on the visitor’s side of the
stadium. One of the people
involved was the dean of student
affairs at William Paterson
College (WPC). He had seen a
fight about to take place be
tween two hostile groups and
interceded.
The dean was recognized by
students from WPC and the
groups were about to disperse
when a WPC student jumped
the dean from the side and
began hitting him. The student,
who was arrested, later said he
did not recognize the man as
being the dean. The student and
the dean have signed complaints
against each other.
At the Clove Rd. bridge, on
Oct. 16 at 1:10 a.m., two males
were observed holding up beer
cans while soluting passing cars.
An officer in a patrol car saw
them doing this and recognized
one of the students as someone
who had been arrested for
drinking under age on Oct. 8.
The student fled, but was found
and later arrested for illegal
consumption of alcohol and
resisting arrest.

At 3:10 a.m. on Oct. 16, there
was a report of a large fight in
progress at the Clove Rd. apart
ments. All parties were separ
ated when the officers arrived.
The fight started as an alterca
tion between three white and
three black males.
Reportedly one black male
grabbed at one of the white
male’s throats and that triggered
a chain reaction that erupted in
a big fight. The three white
males wound up seriously hurt
and were taken to the hospital
for treatment. Approximately
150 people watched the fight as
it took place.
On Oct. 15 at 3:10 a.m. in
lot 29, an officer, while inves
tigating another case, was ap
proached by a victim of an
aggravated assault. The victim
claimed that he and his friend
had gotten into a confrontation
at a Clove Rd. party.
He and his friend were asked
to leave, and as they did so they
were followed out by a group
of people at the party. One of
the males in the group broke a
beer bottle and cut the victim’s
face and continued to threaten
him. The police are searching
for the suspect who is a student
of a Massachusettes college

TOP MODEL AND TALENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY
FOLLOWING:

SEEKS THE
Secretary / Recep.

T elemarketing/Sales

Good organizer with personable manner. Enthusiastic
with good secreterial skills who enjoys a busy and
exciting work environment! Great hoursM-Thurs. 1 p.m.-9 p.m. (flexible during exams)
Saturdays 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Salary- plus bonuses and benefits

Self-motivated, enthusiastic people with good phone
voice to book models, actors and entertainers for job
openings. EXCITING, DYNAMIC work environment.
Full training and rapid advancement-management
mobility. We need people who want to make $25K
1st year. Commissions plus bonuses!

HAVE YOU GOT
THE LOOK?
Interviewing all types for T.V.
commercials, catalogues,
trade show s, showroom,
m usic videos, and
talent show cases.

NOWCASTING
3 7 6 H ollyw ood Blvd., Fairfield, N J 070 0 6
(201)8 0 8 -1 2 3 4
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Critical Thinking conference is
planned to run from Oct. 20 to Oct. 22
By Chip Bogdanski
Correspondent
MSC’s Institute for Critical
Thinking will host a conference
titled “Critical Thinking: Lan
guages and Inquiry in the Dis
ciplines,” which will feature
lectures in various areas of
critical thinking and the lan
guages of academic disciplines.
The three day conference will
present experts from all over the
country who will be addressing
topics such as: the languages of
argumentation, languages of the

media and of criticism in art and
literature, inquiry, law, stand
ardized testing, literacy, nonnverbal contexts, critical read
ing and writing, language
diversity and culture, critical
pedagogy, collegiate pedagogy,
and several others.
More than 50 papers, work
shops and round table discus
sions will take place during the
conference, and will include
speakers from schools such as
California State University at
Sacramento, West Georgia Col
lege, University of New Orleans

NYU, University of Texas at
Arlington, Hofstra University,
and the University of San
Diego.
Dr. George Petty of the
English department is scheduled
to give a lecture, titled “Critical
Incipits: Invoking the Gods of
Language.”
The conference is scheduled
to commence at 1:00 p.m. on
Thur., Oct. 20, and will continue
until Sat., Oct. 22, at 2:30 p.m.
Contact Dr. Mark Weinstein or
Dr. Tina Jacobowitz for further
information at 893-5184.

M SC

U JH IIC V F O R D 'S

Institutional Assessment, a
program designed to review the
success of a department’s cur
riculum by the anonymous and
random sample testing of stu
dents, has been approved for
MSC, and a committee has been
formed and is presently working
with departments who have
volunteered for the project.
The committee consists of
adm inistrators, faculty, and
students.
“The program doesn’t focus
on the individual course, but on
the entire department in order
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IN D O O R
BATTING & GO LF
FACILITY
: 333 R oute 46 W e s tFairfield, N J 07006
(201)575-1144

Xerox, Sandoz, Shulton, Nabisco and other
companies will be part of Co-op Day on Tuesday, Oct. 25
from 10 a.m. until 12 noon in the Student Center Ballrooms.
Co-op Day is a chance to hear presentations by participating
employers and an opportunity to meet Co-op faculty and alumni
to learn first-hand what the Co-op work experience is all about.
The day begins with a 10 a.m. session followed by another
at 11 am . Employers will discuss Co-op opportunities at their
companies and will answer questions related to their work
experience.
Co-op alumni will also be available for you to talk to. They
can share their personal success stories with you, such as what
they learned, and how they developed personally and
professionally as a result of participation in the program.
All students are welcome. Freshmen and sophomores ait
especially encouraged to attend in order to help them plan
a Co-op once they have completed 45 credits.
For further information contact the Co-op office at 893-4426.

isslated fo r assessmen

By Anthony DiPasquale
Correspondent________

GRAND SIAM

Recruiters on C o-op day

to better understand and im
prove major and general edu
cation requirements." said Dr.
Joseph S. Attanasio, chairper
son of the Institutional Assess
ment Council (IAC).
Dr. Robert McCormick, di
rector of the Office of Institu
tional Assessment, explains, “It
is a program which will enable
departments to enhance their
curriculum through a process of
exploration, while keeping cur
rent in new areas of expertise.
The tests will be used purely for
Assessment and will not be
placed on student records.”
The IAC meets regularly to
implement plans for campus

wide assessment. McCormick
believes that “the positive im
pact of Institutional Assessment
can only be realized with the
cooperation of faculty and
students. It is this working
together which will facilitate this
task.”
Institutional Assessment has
often been confused with Gate
Tests, exams students are re
quired to pass before they
receive their diplomas.
The purpose of assessment is
to improve programs. In col
leges throughout the country,
the results have proven positive
with support from both faculty
and students, said McCormick.
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A R E YOU
EX PER IEN C ED ?
G e t S ta rte d

with a Full or PartTim e Job —

Long & short term assignm ents are available
in A cctg., Admin., C u st. Relations,
D ata Proc., Personnel, U/ord Proc.,
Special Project U/orlcetc...

[H ave you ever been in

love?

FORTUNE 500 COMPANIES
JO BS THROUGHOUT NORTH JERSEY

EARN TOP $$$
and GET EXPERIENCE urith
STEEPLE
TEMPORARY SERVICES
25 Notch Rd. Little Falls, NJ
(Near Valleq Rd. / Up. M ont.)

CALL U/ENDY AT 256-2444
NEVER A FEE,
JUST OPPORTUNITY!
WS
«teisssssssssswftt

PLAYERS IS A CLASS ONE
ORGANIZATION
OFTHESGA
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Faculty union meets:

-

-

Concern over declining student enrollment
By Valerie Kalfrin
Staffwriter
By 1990, MSC’s full time
enrollment may drop—on a
request by the college adminis
tration.
These and other issues were
discussed at the latest American
Federation of Teachers, A FT —
CIO, Local 1904 meeting at
MSC on Oct. 12.
Catherine Becker, president
of AFT Local 1904, calls the
projected enrollment a “policy
of decline”, decided on by the
college administration without
consulting the faculty.
In her written report of Oct.
6, Becker quoted a table from
the Department of Higher Ed
ucation Budget Document FY
1990. According to the table,
both MSC and Kean College
requested and were recom 
mended to admit fewer students
in 1990 than their 1989 budgets
will allow. (In MSC’s case, 281
fewer undergraduates and 25

fewer graduate students).
Other state colleges have
projected slight increases in
enrollment or no change from
what the budget will allow.
Becker believes that MSC is
becoming more academically
selective, transforming into the
“Trenton State” of North Jer
sey, with less academically able
students going to William Pat
erson.”
On the projected decline in
enrollm ent, Becker said: “ I
think it’s a mistake. We’re
sitting demographically in an
area with poor and minority
students. We’d be denying op
portunities at a place that’s a
quality institution.”
Becker added that the faculty
had no say in the quality of the
college. “This is not the way a
traditional college government
should operate,” she said.
“MSC has the best faculty in
the state college chain. It’s up
to the college to market itself,"
Becker added. “The administra
tion and its marketing efforts

have not done a sufficient job
in talking about our strength sour faculty.”
While Edward E. Martin,
dean of students, admits he has
not seen Becker’s report, he
maintained that the projected
enrollment decline is in antic
ipation of the fewer number of
students graduating from high
schools over the past few years.
MSC is the largest of the state
colleges now. “The reduction in
size is really not based on
excluding people but admitting
the same percentage of gradu
ates,” he explained. “Montclair
has no desire to do any harm
to any group of students. We
are trying to continue student
diversity.”
“Montclair State is already a
fairly academically selective
institution. We have apporximately 6000 applicants for 1000
spaces, a good num ber of
Garden State scholars, and a
respected honors program .
There’s no reason for us to move
higher with the high quality

A 103
A r t a n d re a so n

W hen M ark and 1 decided to spend
the weekend at his m o th er’s house,
I never im agined I w ould be w alking
into a m ouse’s nightm are. There w ere
cats everywhere.
Cat plaques, cat statues, car clocks,
even a cat mat. I couldn’t begin to dupli
cate her collection o f kitty litter if I spent
a year at a garage sale. Conspicuously
absent, how ev er, was a real cat. Strange,
I th o u g h t, and began to fear th a t a
weekend w ith cat w om an could be a
lot less than purr-feet.
But then she came hom e, and
M ark introduced her. She was
dressed surprisingly well—no
leopard pants. In fact, you
could say she was the cat’s meow,
b ut I’d rather not.
She offered me a cup o f D utch C h o c
olate M int. Now th at was som ething
I could relate to.T hen she b rought it
o u t in the m ost beautiful, distinctly
unfeline china I’d ever seen. As we
sipped, I found o u t th at Mrs. Cam pbell
has my sam e weakness for chocolate,
loves the theater as m uch as I do, but,
incredibly, never saw “Cats.” So M ark
and I are taking her next m onth.

students we now have,” Martin
said.
In addition to the future
enrollment, the search for a new
president of the college and the
comm ission on prom otions
were discussed at the meeting.
Dr. Richard Lynde is current
ly the acting president of MSC.
According to Becker, the posi
tion has not been advertised yet,
but the selection process should
take about six months once the
search committee is assembled.
Although the Board of Trus
tees controls the search commit
tee, there are certain guidelines
to make sure each sector of the
college is equally represented.
The committee should be
composed of five full-time fa
culty members (one from each
school), one N T P/librarian,
one alumnus, two students, one
dean, one staff person, one vice
president, and one board
member, with a faculty person
as the chairperson.
Becker believes that the pres
ident is the “academic-businesspolitical-social leader” of the
college. In another report of
Oct. 6, she stated the union’s
qualifications for the position of
president. The union feels that
the next president “must come
from the academic ranks” and
have “significant experience as
a faculty member in higher
education.”

They require that the next
president have the support of
the faculty and be a “person of
vision” to “inspire the faculty to
new levels of academic excel
lence within the context of new
challenges.”
Another concern presented
by Becker concerned tenure
laws. They will be opened up
for Legislative review, raising
“the possibility of the elimina
tion of tenure.”
The commission plans to
lengthen the probationary peri
od for tenure from five to seven
years “with automatic promo
tion to associate professor upon
tenuring”, an idea Becker feels
would make promoted profes
sors “consigned forever to an
associate rank,” because of the
planned outside review for those
seeking full professorship.
Becker confirmed that the
faculty had passed a motion
supporting the bond issue with
two reservations. The first dealt
with the funding coming from
student tuitions; the union felt
it was the state’s responsibility
to handle the funding and that
it was unfair to tax future
students.
The second requested that the
faculty would be consulted as
to how these funds are spent in
regard to the kinds, types, and
functions of the buildings that
are to be constructed.
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MSC has increased its sup
port for the Jobs, Education
and Competitiveness Bond Act,
according to a special update
from the Office of Public infor
mation.
On Sept. 7, the Faculty Se
nate endorsed the bond issue
and urged the support of the
college community to work
towards its passage.
Members of the college ad
ministration have continued a
speaking tour on behalf of the
bond issue, according to the
update.

The SGA held a voter reg
istration drive at the Student
Center and in the residence
halls, according to Maggie
Cym bala, SGA director of
public relations. The SGA
legislature has been mobilized
to inform the student body of
the bond issue and its effect on
the college community.
The SGA has also obtained
3,000 bond issue bum per
stickers for distribution to
students, Cymbala said.
The same bumper stickers
have been distributed in the mail
to campus employees, and bro
chures about the bond issue
were enclosed in employees

alter/Waitress
wanted
Vanl-im a or FuCt-tiiice
Apply at

Finnamore’s restaurant
516 Valley Road in Montclair
746-7644

paychecks, according to the
special update.

If the bond issue is approved
by voters on Nov. 8, the state
will be authorized to sell $350
million in bonds to pay for
rehabilitation and repairs to
existing higher education facil
ities, construction of new edu
cation buildings and libraries,
and the establishment of several
high-tech centers throughout
New Jersey, according to the
update.
The institutions that receive
funds from the bond issue must
generate matching funds in
order to qualify for the revenue.
\

At MSC, $15.7 million of the
anticipated revenues will be
used for the construction of a
new 130,000-sq. ft. library
building, which will free space
for classroom expansion, ac
cording to the update.
The college also plans to
construct a $1.3 million addi
tion to the McEachern Music
Building.
Other plans include a $1
million building to house the
campus police and security staff
and the central stores and
receiving functions. A new
campus access road into the
north parking lot is also planned
which will cost $1.5 million.

COLLEGE LIFE UNION BOARD WOULD LIKE TO
CONGRATULATE THE WINNERS OF HOMECOMING ’88

Homecoming King 1988 William Vogt
Homecoming Queetl 1988 Alexis Oliphant
First Runner-up fo r King Randy Davenport
First Runner-up fo r Queen Julie Collins
Best Float O verall Homecoming 1988
Phi Chi Omega
Second Best Overall Float A N D M o s t E nthusiastic
Tau Kappa Epsilon and Alpha Iota Chi
Third Best Overall Float
College Life Union Board
C.L.U.B. Would also like to pay special thanks to...
Tau Kappa Epsilon for all of your help
Joe Santorine for everything and more
Camille Bartlett for all of the hours and headaches
Russell Blackwell and Mike Sherrey for being the “Big Bouncers”
and to everyone we overlooked...we couldn’t have done it without you!!!
Love, Kimmer and Jennifer
C.L.U.B. is a Class One of SGA

November
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O nbelu44U ta<M om ecom m tf '88 com m ittee, cue cuoJá tike to extend imcene
tlu m ki to eoefupme who helped m ake it ’W memo>uj> foo th e datfi. to come!!!
The Committee
Tracey Srivola
Tracy Darrel Ii
David Harris
Sracy Royal
Corrinne Shearer
Father Art Humphrey
Linda Loiacono
Lenore Koval
June Launay
Trade Wolfarth
Joseph Sanrorine
Tony Lauriro
Jim Langham
Russell Blackwell
Rosemarie Savino

extra, extra special thanks to
Joe Santorine
Cam ille Bartlett
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Alpha Phi O m ega
Avis-rent-a-flatbed (ha, ha)

Also thanks to•••

Dr. and Mr* Walters as honorary Grand Marshalls
Joe McGinty
Dob Geiza
Tommy Mergola
Perry DelVechio
Tony Labarbiera
Ken Staples
Mimi Halkowich
Jon Benjam in
Dee Murray
Diana Ramirez
Christo McGrath
Olandha Seldon
Jo-El Waugh
Greg Lockard
Kerry Riordan
John O'Brien
Jules Miller
Greg Weitzner-Kilroy
Kenny Peck
Dr. Edward Martin
Myron Smith
Dr. Jean Armstrong
David Cohen
Kathleen Marcherri
Mike Cherrey
Dr. Jam es Harris
Gene Matrt-"the cartoonist"
Marsha Young
Andrew MacDonald
Dr. Richard Lynde
Pete Gicas
Phil Calitre
Evelyn Walters
Flo Junda
Captain Valenti
Sergeant Amirault
Chief Pomponio
Candelario Zapata
Your Help Meant More Than You Can Ever Know!!!
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Siobhan O'Leary
Billy Cogan
Class O ne Concerts
Latin Am erican Student Organization
Black Student Cooperative Union
La Cam pana
WMSC
Quarterly
Conservation Club
Student Intramural Leisure Council
The Montclarion
Val Helriegel
Alpha Phi Om ega
MSC Cheerleaders
Caffone Printing
Stinky Pink Ink
Scalzetti Printing
Mr. Santorine
Kelly Toth
Dunkin' Donuts
Barbara Gallo
, *
Dave Handal
Joe Haas
Rob Acerra
Ken Roberts, Albert Hopper, Inc.
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Attention M ontclarion readers:
Due to a previous engagement, The M ontclarion w ill not be published next w eek.

Ju s t in case you’ re interested, we (that’s seven editors and a treasurer) are flying
down to Atlanta, Georgia. W e’ re attending the Associated Collegiate Press convention,
and we intend to get a full night of sleep on Wednesday for a change (w ell, that
really depends upon the nightlife).

S o , don’t get nervous when you pick up a copy of the paper and you get a case
of deja vu. It just means you picked up an old issue.
The Montclarion is a Class I Organization of the S6A

Next Day Resume, Inc.
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SOM E PEOPLE
MORE
TH A N JU S TA
BOLD WATCH.
You work hard all
your life and what
do you get?
Well, depending
on where you work,
you could get cancer.
Asbestos has been
proven to cause
cancer. Certain toxic
chemicals like for
maldehyde and freon
are being investi
gated. If you’ve
worked with radioac
tive particles or even
worked near them,
your risk is greater.
And even if you’ve
worked nowhere
hazardous, it
wouldn’t hurt to get
a checkup. Because
the incidence of
cancer after the age
of 45 to 50 increases
rapidly.
Over the next
several years the
American Cancer
Society will be con
ducting more research
into certain lifestyles
and exposures which
could increase cancer
mortality.
So know the
risks.
Don’t smoke.

“RÉSUMÉS DONÉ RIGHT UUHÉN VOU NÉÉD i ï NOW "
CRÉRTÉD, UJRITTÉN, PRINTÉD
by. M .S.W ., Ph.D.
♦STUDENTS

♦BUSINESS PÉRSONS

♦RETURNING UJORKÉRS

♦PROFESSIONALS

♦Next D ay Service
expert Cover Letters
♦Free Job Searcch Information
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Day, evening, Saturday Hours
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1 1 4 7 River Road, Teaneck
(across from F .D .U .)

Discrim inating people,
you Liberal Arts graduates
You’ve learned how to distinguish between Ulysses
(highly intelligent, but devious) and Hercules (full of
drive, but no gray matter).
You can appreciate the differences between George
Washington and Benedict Arnold. You know why
Othello messed it all up, why Henry V got the girl and
the money.
In short, you have a solid understanding of Homo
sapiens: You know what kind of animal he is, and
whether he’s likely to succeed or not. You know about
square pegs in round holes.
So why don’t you join us. We’re a New York man
agement recruiting firm. The book says you’ve got to
be extremely ambitious, highly motivated, enterpris
ing, assertive and articulate—with impressive inter
personal skills. Not too liberal. Not too artsy.
Find out more at your placement center. Submit
your resume Oct. 25 to interview with us Nov. 16.

H u m a n R e so u rc e
M anagem ent
535 Fifth Avenue, 32nd Floor, N.Y., N Y 10017
(212) 867-2650
30 Vreeland Road, Florham Park, NJ 07932
(2 01)966-0909

editorial

Bush vs.Dukakis:
Where do they stand?
Its hard to believe but the 18 months of babble that has been
called the 1988 election campaign is nearing the end. In three weeks
voters must make the ultimate decision.
In a campaign where the issues have taken a back seat to name
calling and dirt throwing, some may not be sure where each candidate
stands on a given issue. The following information comes from:
Candidate position papers, 1988 Democratic National Platform, 1988
Republican National Platform, The New York Times and The
Washington Post.
On defense and foreign policy there are some major differences.
Dukakis is in favor of ending nuclear weapons testing, Bush is not.
Bush favors increased spending for S.D.I. while Dukakis does not.
The same goes for the MX missle and the production of chemical
weapons. Dukakis favors tougher economic santions against South
Africa and no further Military aid to the Contras, and Bush is in
favor of both.
With the environment, both plan to ban ocean dumping by 1991,
but Bush did support Reagan’s veto of the Clean Water Act. Dukakis
does not support new nuclear reactors until new safety measures
are devised, while Bush supports them provided safety standards
remain high.
In terms of the economy, Dukakis plans to reduce the deficit by
improving tax enforcement while Bush plans a flexible freeze on
spending. Both say they will not raise taxes but Dukakis would raise
taxes as a last resort. Dukakis also is in favor of increasing the
minimum wage to $4.55/hr. Bush does not favor the raise.
On the civil rights issues, Bush is in favor of a constitutional
amendment prohibiting abortion, while Dukakis is not. Bush is not
in favor of the Equal Rights Amendment, and Dukakis is.
Finally in terms of social issues, Dukakis favors federal assistance
with child care, Bush favors tax credit for working parents. Dukakis
feels parental leave should be guaranteed, while Bush feels it is up
to the employer. Both favor increased student loans. Dukakis is in
favor of guaranteed basic health insurance, and Bush is not.
While each candidate’s positon has a certain philsophy attached
to it, hopefully this breakdown makes it a little easier for those who
have not followed the campaign closely. In addition, it may spark
students to seek more information about the candidates and their
platform.
We can only hope voters’ minds are made up by the candidates
positions and not by personalities.
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Viewpoints/left
G oodbye

eku
D
, hello President Bush

Even though it ain’t over Hil it’s over, sometimes
it’s so close to being over that it might as well
be. Goodbye Dukakis, hello President Bush.
If the debate Thursday was supposed to
resuscitate Mike Dukakis’ wilting presidential
hopes, it failed. George Bush, I thought, turned
him every way but loose. He was firm without
being nasty, affable without being silly and
confident without being smug. He was, in short,
the best possible George Bush.
Not that Dukakis was so terrible; he was just
... well ... Dukakis. His main job in this debate
was to show folks that he was not the heartless
technocrat that some believe him to him, that
he was a creature of blood and bile and emotion,
just like the rest of us. The very first question
did him in.
He was asked something to the effect: “If you
came home one night to find your wife raped
and murdered, your mother hanging on a meat
hook and your dog fed into your snow blower,
would you get mad?”
“No,” Dukakis said. “I would call 812, the
police emergency number my administration
installed and which has reduced crime in the
greater Massachusetts area by 9.5 percent. When
the police apprehended the person who did it,
1 would make sure that they did not put the
handcuffs on too tight or speak rudely to him,
lest they violate his civil rights.” or words to that
effect.
The problem with Dukakis is that he thinks
being human is a weakness, which is fine if you’re
a parking meter but if you’re running for president
it’s best to show you share some human frailties
with the folks you seek to lead.
Dukakis showed the same lack of the common
touch—or any touch, for that matter—when
asked to name his contemporary heroes. “Joe
DiMaggio,” he might have said, then lowered
the eyebrows of the audience as he explained his
theory of “class” and how DiMag epitomized it.
He could have named any number of working
class heroes; instead he ran off a list of
occupations—cops, politicians, teachers,
preachers. He sounded more like he was running
for guidance counselor than president.
Bush, meanwhile, was picking a hero from
every voting bloc he needed to win, ending with
a paean to President Reagan. At that point, the
liberals in the room where I was watching the
debate covered their eyes. We were afraid Bush
would break out his straw hat and cane and do
a cakewalk across the stage, singing “If You Lika
Me, Like I Lika You.”
Oh well, one thing you have to say for us

liberals: we know how to lose with grace. It comes
with practice. I suppose we should start getting
our affairs in order, preparing ourselves for the
Bush-(ugh)Quayle administration.
It’s Quayle that makes it hard. I could live
with George Bush; there are even those who say
he’s a decent man, although he wouldn’t know
it from the campaign he’s run. But why did he
have to give us Dan Quayle, a baby-faced rightwing ideologue with intellectual acuity of a
geranium?
I remember when, in a similar situation,
Dwight Eisenhower raised the young Richard
Nixon out of the mud and into our political life.
He was there for the next 25 years. I fear we
can expect no less from Dan Quayle. How could
Bush have pulled such a dirty trick on us? Is
it his idea of a practical joke, or what?
The other thing that makes Bush a particularly
bitter pill is his relentless attacks on Dukakis’
membership in the American Civil Liberties
Union. It smacks of the southern politician who
accused his opponent of being monogamous,
even though married.
The strategy depends for its effectiveness on
ignorant prejudice and, in depending on it,
reinforces it. Bush knows that the ACLU isn’t
(ital) for (end ital) criminal and communists
simply because they defend them in cases. The
group has defended Nazis and John Birchers and
anti-abortionists and Young Americans for
Freedom, as well as Ollie North. It’s the rights
of these people that the ACLU defends and with
them, our rights. Bush knows that; he must. His
father, Prescott Bush, was one of the senators
who led the censure of Joe McCarthy in the
Senate. To act as Bush has acted shames his
heritage.
Moderate Republicans (I would say “liberal
Republicans but I don’t want anyone to swoon
with shame) have always considered Bush one
of their own. They are as dismayed as the rest
of us at the campaign he has waged but they
expect a return to his former self once he’s in
office. That’s unlikely.
There’s a saying in sports: You play like you
practice. In politics, you govern as you campaign.
George Bush will take office with a mandate for
nothing except leading the nation in the Pledge
of Allegiance.
For this we needed an 18-month campaign?

Donald Kaul is a syndicated columnist with the
Tribune Media Service, Inc
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editorial/letters

“Tommy Talks” lacks relevance Three cheers for
Hom ecom ing week
Being a student at MSC, I
realize that the job of the SGA
president is not an easy one.
Certainly, at times it must be
filled with many contradictions
and com plications. Making
unpopular decisions is inevita
ble.

tative of all students to the
adm inistration and faculty.
More importantly, he must

news that affects the student
body.
Especially, I found his thank
ing of certain members or
friends inappropriate for a
column designed for informa
tion.
I do not deny Tom Mergola
his privilege of having a column
in The Montclarion, nor do I
deny that Tom Mergola thus far
seems to be doing a good job,
although some may differ on
this view.
If indeed the SGA president
wants to air his opinions in this
publication, the smallest criter
ion should at least be relevance.

To the editor:

Thanks, also, to the football
All of the activities for home team that plummeted William
coming *88 are certainly going
Paterson and to Anthony Coto be “memories for the days
lasurdo, whose two recordto come.” Faculty mmembers,
breaking field goals highlighted
administrators, parents, staff the football game.
and students all have stopped
However, any student run
us on campus to say “great
ning for the SGA presidency
In last week’s “Tommy talks,”
program,”
“super,” “the stu
Finally, a special “Hurrah!”
should realize that the title Tom Mergola made an appeal
dents really did a good job,” “I
for the thousands upon thou
entails more than cute little to MSC students to sympathize
couldn’t be more proud of my
sands of students, alumni and
dinners with the administration with his daily difficulties of
alma mater”... and the accolade
other members of the college
and chummmy meetings among being SGA president.
continue.
community who once again
counsil members.
Thanks to Jennifer Rock,
joined together in support of the
I think this was a fruitless
Homecoming C hairperson;
BEST STATE COLLEGE IN
Ultimately, the SGA presi
waste of space which could have
Kim Ferrara, Parade Coordina
NEW JERSEY.
dent must serve as the represen
been used for more important
tor; Tracey Stivala and Tracy
Name withheld by request
Barrelli, Entertainment & Fall
Fest; Tony Laurito, Hay Rides,
TKE; Russell Blackwell, Secur
ity; Lenore Koval and Linda
Loiacona, APO; Rosemarie
Savino, Fireworks; and Jim
Edward C. Martin
Langham, King and Queen. A
Dean o f Students
special thanks to Camille Bar
George Bush got off two memorable hits in
tlett, Joseph Santorine, Trudy
talking about the issues.
Jean M. Armstrong
the debate. And the first one had to be
Bull’s eye. Gov. Pete du Pont, answering a Wolfarth, Corrinne Shearer and
Vice President fo r Student
extemporized. Not even Roger Ailes could have
question put to him by a voter on a television Father Art Humphrey for a
Affairs
phone—in program about aid to the contras super job. _________________
prepped him to answer so offbeat a question:
“Isn’t there something you can think of about
during the primary campaign in Iowa, said: “I
Michael Dukakis that you can admire?”
don’t blame you for opposing aid to the contras.
His answer was a classic putdown. Waal, said
If I had listened only to television networks on
what is going on in Nicaragua, I too would be
Mr. Bush, yes. There is one thing I truly do admire
about Mr. Dukakis, and that’s the way he has
against aid to the contras.” What we need to
worry about, said DuPont—and Bush carried the
pushed his family up in front of the cameras and
done everything he could to make them central
theme forward during the debate—is the media’s
high dudgeon over the quality of a campaign
to his campaign.
the tenor of which is dictated by what the media
Pause. Now I have always myself thought of
reports on that campaign.
my family (said Mr. Bush pensively) as a kind
ivation to cheat, after all eve
To the editor
of private oasis. But when I saw the prominence
I am writing in response to rybody’s doing it.”
The crowd cheered. And it was not only the the article, “Olympic-Sized
Mr. Dukakis gave to his own family at the
supporters of Mr. Bush, one had the feeling, who Mess,” in your Sept 29 issue.
convention in Atlanta and elsewhere, why, I
This is another reason for my
cheered. Mr. Dukakis’ partisans felt that he, too, I disagree with many of the disagreement. Not everybody’s
thought to myself, why not? A family is a very
had been the victim of the sensationalist-minded statements printed in this arti cheating. The one’s that did
important part of one’s life. So...I decided to do
press, more interested in contumely than in cle.
the same thing with my own family.
were disqualified. The rules are
substance. True, Mr. Bush has not delivered a
And did he ever. A Bush óffspring registered
First, the writer states that the tight and people stick to them.
Cooper Union address; but if tomorrow he coaches of the American boxer I think the writer could have
the votes of individual delegations from a halfdelivered
the Areopagitica in his speech in Peoria, were responsible for his late stated it in a different way.
dozen states. Barbara Bush, who is the Miss
it is absolutely predictable that no one two blocks ness. I disagree because we are
America of American mothers, all but accom
away would learn about it.
panies her husband to the men’s room. It was
not dealing with youngsters. I
a smashing answer, at once just faintly suggesting
think the American should have
Oh, there were some crashing disappointments. made sure of the time himself.
the vulgarity of familial ostentation while
Mr. Bush can’t crank himself up into criticizing
managing to say, oh so subtly: Mike, old shoe,
A nother statem ent, “ We
Kurt Youngs
any of the wastrel programs in which Washington don’t have to look far to find
anything you can do with your family, I can do
New Milford
is permanently engaged. Most offensive of all was the reason for Johnson’s motbetter with mine. Oscar Wilde could not have
Mr. Bush’s scornful attack an the grain embargo
managed it better.
imposed by President Carter when the Soviet
His second triumph—and for this one he was
Union began its genocidal invasion of Afghan
almost surely rehearsed—was an answer to the
istan. What Mr. Carter did was exactly correct.
charge that this has been a mortifyingly jejune
And it is a festering sore on the public record
public contest, with trivialities engaging the whole
of Ronald Reagan that he should have rescinded
of the public’s attention. Isn’t it true, Mr. Bush
that embargo instead of intensifying it, while
was asked, that Jimmy Carter and Richard Nixon
compensating the farmers for their contribution
and Barry Goldwater have all said how awful
to a vital non-military sanction against the Soviet
the campaign has been and how little time has
♦addressed to the editor
Union, which while waging an aggressive war
been given to the issues?
♦submitted by 4 PM on the Monday before
happily found itself feeding on American grain
Yes, said Mr. Bush, that’s quite right. But look
at prices lower than those paid by American
the Thursday issue
at it from where I ’m sitting, Lulubelle. I
housewives.
cam paigned throughout Illinois and gave
♦include student ID number, year, major,
extensively my views on the farm problem, just
and telephone number for confirmation.
But the evening clinched the point everyone
as an example. And I issued one or two position
wondered about, namely: Does George Bush have
papers. Now: Why didn’t your network pay any
what it takes to stand up to the little technocrat
attention to what I said? Instead, your network,
Letters must be signed, but names will be
from Brookline? The answer was: More than
and the media in general, gave attention over
withheld
upon request.
enough.
and over again to the slightest disparagement of
me by Dukakis, of Dukakis by me, and most
These guidelines must be met or the letter
attention to the alleged disqualifications of Dan
will not be printed.
Quayle. Senator Goldwater reports from his eyrie
in Arizona that we should be discussing the issues.
Well, how does he know I have not been
flu* M otUdarfon reserves
right to edit
William F. Buckley Jr. is a syndicated columnist
discussing the issues? If he watched the television
with the Universal Press Syndicate
news he will never discover that I have been
work with all SGA class organ
izations. After all, if the class
organizations’ needs are not
met, it is the MSC students who
will ultimately suffer.

George wins the not-so-great debate

D isa g reem en t on
our “Olympic M ess”

r
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The 1988 Crafts Show will
be held on Thur., Dec. 1.
Student participation is
welcome in the show, as is
staff and faculty input. This
is a great opportunity for art
majors or persons who have
a craft-making hobby.
In the past, the show has
featured hand-made jewelery
and many other crafts. All
suggestions are welcome.
Applications for the 1988
Crafts Show can be obtained
from Vera Brenten, Russ
Hall 106, or by calling 8937374. The deadline for applications is Nov. 14. There is
a table fee of $20.

G O U R M ET PIZZA PLU S
540 Valley Road Upper Montclair,N.J.

W E D ELIV ER

Phone 744-6606 - 744-5304

We Sell Only Quality Food Last d®,iverv at 10:30
NO

IM IT A T IO N S

NO

A R T IF IC IA L

sandwiches
traditional pizza
dinner specials

FLA VO RS

UNPREPARED,
IT S UPHILL
ALL THE WAY:
Tin- LSAT, GRE. orGMAT is no
different. Take any one of them
without solid preparation and
you'll get blown off the course.
We've trained over one million
student s to test their b est.
We'll do it for you. Call Kaplan.

! KAPLAN

*

STANLEY H. K A P LA N EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD
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LSAT Classes A t M SC- Beginning Nov. 3.
Call 488-4778 For Details
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50’s m usical shines with greasedlightnin’
whistle) do a great job of
keeping this group of rowdie
teens in order as old-maid
English teacher Miss Lynch.

By Antoinette Doherty
Correspondent_____________
The following review is from
a dress rehearsal o f the Mainstage Theatre Series production
o f Grease.
We’ve all seen the movie.
Being in love, fighting, breaking
up, making up, and, of course,
rock and roll, that’s what Jim
Jacobs’ and Warren Casey’s
musical Grease is all about. It’s
complete and total ’50’s-style
fun.
o
Grease tells the love story of >
g
tough Danny Zuko and whole oc
some Sandy Dumbrowski, oth O
c
erwise known as “Sandra Dee.” '>
Danny tries to win Sandy’s love
while still remaining true to his X>1
buddies, which naturaly does
not work.
Finally, both Danny and
Sandy realize they must sacri
Cast members of Grease rehearse for upcoming performances.
fice to make their relationship
and Rizzo. Peter J. Casbar,
Are Worse Things I Could Do”
work, and end up together at
Peter Livecchi, Matthew DiLulpresented her vocal strength as
the show’s finale.
lo, and Tom Miscia live up to
well as her strong acting ability.
There is a continuity among
their image as the “Burger
the entire cast that gives the
Deanna M. Jividen creates an
Palace Boys” Doody, Roger,
show an incredible energy.
innocent character in Sandy.
Sonny, and Kenickie, respec
Celeste T. Russi, Beth Anne
Her voice is strong and clear
tively.
Zimmerman, Madelyn Chiusamaking all of her numbers
no, and Joy Trapani do a
As Rizzo, Trapani reveals her
memorable.
wonderful job as the “Pink
tough character with convic
Chris DeBari, as Danny, is in
Ladies” Jan, Marty, Frenchy,
tion. Her rendition of “There
top “Greaser” form. His leather

“Shakin” at the High School
Hop would not be complete
without Joe Dalo as D.J. Vince
Fontaine, Stephen Bienskie as
rocker Johnny Casino, and Kira
Sonin as the “blind date” Chacha Digregorio.

JU

Stray Cats reunite in
tour and strut their stuff
By John Martucci
Staff Writer
I don’t know if you’ve ever
been to the Ritz before, but it
is defmetly an experience to take
in, especially if you pick a night
where the crowd is truly behind
the band.
I saw the Stray Cats this past
Tue. night and they positively
lit up the stage. That’s right, the
Stray Cats are back together,
perhaps not the hottest news
item, but certainly one of the
hottest and refreshing bands of
the decade.
A band called Lucky Seven
opened up for them, and they
were a good choice. They had
powerful clean sound that was
emphasized by some strong
percusión and again the return
of the accordian. They even got
into some cajún music, a la
Buckwheat Zydeco. They were
sort of a mild teaser for the Cats,
and set the mood for the ev
ening.
If you truly like this kind of
rockabilly music, then you
should find any of their albums
jammed with great music. They
opened up with two songs from
what I assume is their first
album, Gonna Ball. They only
played four songs from their
two most popular albums, Rant

N ’ Rave and Built For Speed,
but no one seemed to care.
The Stray Cats are definitely
a group that goes beyond the
songs they play; to the type of
music they play and how they
as musicians embody it. Doing
new and old material between
cover songs like “Something
Else” at the end of the second
and final encore, the group
broke things up. It never seemed
as though the concert ever
reached any one peak, but a
series of high points.
One of the best moments was
when they did a song called
“Rumble At The Ritz,” which
as you can deduce was written
just for this kind of audience.
As expected, their biggest hits,
including “Stray Cat Strut” and
“Rock This Town” received
some of the biggest crowd
reactions.
To the casual listener of
music, the idea of a three piece
band may sound a little sparceforget it. The bassist, Lee
Rocker, plays the traditional
stand up bass, as opposed to an
electric bass. His bass lines are
plucked with such fervor, and
power they resonated through
out your body. The bass didn’t
ham per him from getting
around the stage either.

Lead vocalist, guitarist and
principal songw riter Brian
Setzer wasn’t exactly bashful
about his guitar playing. He
entertained the crowd by slap
ping hands or ripping into
guitar solo while on his knees.
Slim Jim Phantom , the
drummer, has taken the liberty
of adding a floor tom to his
meager three-piece drum set.
This adds a little more adversity,
while still keeping him free to
dance around while playing.
A few weeks ago I was sur
prised when I heard the onearmed drummer from Def Lep
pard play so strong. Equally
impressive was Phantom, who
consistently filled the club with
a steady beat, full sound, exhi
larating fill-ins and a sharp little
solo.
The band performed exactly
as it should, like a group. All
of them complemented each
other. They seemed to be in
harmony with each other and
the audience. The album they’ve
already started on is expected
to be out around late March.
Until then, they’re going to
continue an extensive tour,
keeping clean pure rock and roll
alive.

jacket can’t cover the soft side
Danny clumsily displays. His
musical talents shine through in
“Alone at a Drive-In Movie”
and “All Choked Up.”
Brian Shnipper and Linda
Walsh are amusing as Rydell
High’s awkward Eugene Florczyk and pom-pom queen Patty
Simcox. Gina Millevoi (and her

Gerry McIntyre, MSC alum
ni and cast member of Broad
way’s Anything Goes, choreo
graphed the show. All numbers
truly embodied the 1950’s, most
notably “Born to Hand Jive.”
Bruce Goodrich, scenic and
costume designer, floods the
stage with giant blow-ups of
Elvis and James Dean. A cen
tral unit of stairs annd lockers
was created to be the focal point
for all of the action. The artistic
set puts the audience in the
I950’s mentality.
Direction and musical staging
were exceptionally executed
under the guidance of Tee
Scatuorchio, with musical di
rection by Eric Diamond.
Performances are October
20, 21, 22, and 27, 28, 29, at
8 p.m. with matinees October
21 and 28 at 2:15 p.m. in the
Memorial Auditorium.

happenings
M T S series
The Mainstage Theatre Series opens its 1988-89 season with
Grease. The production runs Thurs. through Sat. Oct. 20, 21,
22,27,28 and 29 at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Auditorium. Matinee
performances are on Fri., Oct. 21 and 28 at 2 p.m.
Ticket prices are: standard $6; senior citizens, MSC faculty,
staff and alumni $5; and students with valid ID $3. For more
information call 893-5112.

B a n d to p la y Z ep p elin trib u te
“The Song Remains the Same” as Physical Graffiti, the Led
Zeppelin tribute band, recreates the magic of the band’s music
Mon., Nov. 7 at 8:30 p.m. in the Memorial Auditorium. A
high-tech laser light show is scheduled to accompany the concert.
Tickets are $5 standard and $3 with MSC ID. They go on
sale Thurs., Oct. 27 for those with MSC ID and Mon., Oct.
31 for all others from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Student Center
Box Office across from the Book Store. For further information
call Chris Rohloff, publicity chairperson, Class One Concerts,
at 893-4478.
j

S T S p re se n ts O n e-A cts
Three student directors will present an evening of one-act
plays for the next production offered in the Studio Theatre
Series’ 1988-89 season. Included in the program is Ronald
Ribman’s The Son Who Hunted Tigers in Jakarta, followed
by Ellen Byron’s Graceland and concluding with Harold Pinter’s
Family Voices.
The production runs Thurs., Nov. 3-5 and 10-12 at 8 p.m.
in the Studio Theatre. There are no reservations accepted. The
box office opens at 7:30 p.m. on the evening of the performance
and seating is by general admission. Ticket prices are: standard |
$3; faculty, staff and senior citizens $2.50; MSC students with ;
ID $2. For additional information call 893-5112.
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arti ç:

New bands rock the R a t

Photo by Erik Erb

By Raymond Ecke
Editorial Page Editor________
Playing in a struggling un
signed band is one tough un
dertaking. For the amount of,
time and effort a band puts in,
the payback can often be defeat
ing.
On Tue., MSC played host
to two very good unsigned
bands, Faces in the Crowd and
Cheshire Cats. Unfortunately,
students didn’t take much no
tice.

Guitarist picks hits in the Rat.
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Part of the problem may have
been the Tue. night date. Re
gardless, both bands performed
with considerable zeal and
managed to please what prom
oters would call an “intimate”
crowd.
Faces in the Crowd began
around 9:15 p.m. in the Rathskellar and turned in the most
exciting set of the two bands.
The five-member band that
won the 1988 MTV Basement
Tapes Award in September
featured a female vocalist whose
range and power was compar
able to Pat Benetar.
Judging by the band’s excit- ^
ing version of Benetar’s now ¿3
classic “Promises in the Dark,”
they were aware of the possible w
comparison.
£
Beyond com parison were 2
their original songs. Songs like £
“Love Without Fiction” and
“Right Here, Right Now,” were
right on the mark with just the
right amount of synthesizers
and vocal harmonies to give
them th at 80’s commercial
sound.
Cheshire Cats, a fun, young,
four-man band, sported a very
English, college sound resem
bling a mixture of R.E.M. and
Squeeze.
Though some of their songs
were quite catchy, they all
sounded a little too similiar-
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By Jarrett Nolan

Lead singer of Faces in the
Crowd.
both musically and lyrically.
The crowd, however, really
seemed to enjoy them-showing
that the potential is there.
Hopefully we will hear more
from them.
Despite the lack of a large
audience, both bands managed
to get them motivated and all
present seemed to have a good
time. After all, that’s what it’s
all about, isn’t it?

Hello music fans and welcome to another edition of Nolan’s
Notes. Now that UB40 has already made several extremely
popular albums internationally, the band’s members say it’s
time to straighten up and see if they’re really any good. UB40
has suddenly become very serious about the direction of their
music, since their longtime friend and soundman Ray Falconer
was killed in a car accident. Their self-titled almbum, on A&M,
is intended as a tribute to Falconer. UB40 saxman Brian Travers
says “everybody seems to be less silly and less flippant now...less
self-indulgent.”
MINI NOTES: Kiss’ Gene Simmons formed his own record
label recently and has now announced that he is managing
Liza Minneli’s recording career. The results should be
interesting...Prince’s “Kiss” is getting a make over by Art of
Noise and Tom Jones-- together...Van Halen has rested and
is ready to pick up where the Monsters o f Rock tour left off.
They’ve already started in Kentucky in late September.
MINI NOTES II: Stevie Nicks goes into the studio this month
in Los Angeles to record with producer Rupert Hine who has
worked with Tina Turner. Before the end of the year, there
will be a Fleetwood Mac “Best of...” and in 1989, they will
record a new album. Where’s yours Lindsey?...From the “is
it me” file: Is it me of does Eric Carmen really need a haircut?
And plastic surgery? And a real career? I dunno. The answer
to last week’s question: UB40 got their name from the name
of the unemployment forms in Britain, call UB40’s. This week’s
question: What Queen song satirized opera? Think about
it...until next week.

MAINSTAGE THEATRE SERIES
Department o f Speech and Theatre
presents
the rock 'n ' ro ll musical

G RCA SC
by Jim Jacobs and Warren Casey
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October 2 0 - 2 2 , 2 7 - 2 9
at 8 :0 0 pm
October 2 1 , 2 8 at 2 : 1 5 pm
Memorial Auditorium
Call 8 9 3 - 5 1 1 2 for reservations
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Production Assistant W anted
Computer PC experience
Desk top publishing
“"layout
“"paste up
“"copying
“"small errands

$ 5 .5 0 -8 8 .5 0 per hour
Part-time 20-30 hours /w eek

oAsk for Steffani 6 6 5 -1 9 0 0 —8 :3 0-4:00
<»Enhanced Communications, Inc.
!¡180 South Street
! Murray Hill,, NJ 0 7 9 74 ^
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How to run your
own snow
The American Express® Card can play a starring role
virtually anywhere you shop, from 'Ihlsa to Thailand
W hether you're buying a TV or a T-shirt. So during college
and after, it's the perfect way to pay for just about
everything you'll want.

How to get the Card now.
College is the first sign of success. And because we believe
in your potential, we've m ade it easier to get the American
Express Card right now W hether you're a freshm an, senior
or grad student, look into o ur new autom atic approval
offers. For details, pick up an application on cam pus. Or
call 1-800-THE-CAR1) and ask for a student application

The American Express Card.
Don't Ixave School Without ItSfc

-What Do You Know About
Aids? Get the facts. Call New
Jersey Buddies. (201)837-8125
seven days a week 10 am-10 pm.
Volunteer/Education Training
Program #12. Beginning Oct.
24.
-PT Teachers Aide for Nusery
School/Child Care Center in
Roseland. Flexible after school
hours. Must love children!
Please call Anne 226-3814 daysor 228-4404 evenings.
-Ski and earn 3 MSC college
credits at Killington, VT. ski
area this January. Ski and resort
management course includes
expert instruction and practical
work experience. Call Dr. Jack
Samuels for details. 893-7073.
-Dog sitter needed. Near or on
campus. 10 am-8 pm for small,
lovable dog who cannot sit in
the parking lot car in the cold.
Phone 893-4307.
-Dr. Blank teaches small per
sonalized LSAT course. Indepth analysis of question type
plus 4 full length LSAT’s. Call
966-9054.
-Immediate P /T position avail
able at local florist. Walking
distance from college. Flex,
hours. No designing experience
necessary. Call 471-6480.
-The #1 college tour operator is
looking for an efficient, respon
sible, and organized campus
representatives. Earn free trips,
and good commissions. Call 1800-999-4300.
-Help Wanted. Earn Free Trip
and Cash!! Excellent Sales
Experience!! M ajor Tour
Promoter needs sales represen
tatives. Stone Balloon Travel. 1800-525-8267. Ask for Barbara
Isaacs.
-Overseas jobs. Summer, yr.
round, Europe, S. Amer., Aus
tralia, Asia. All fields. $900-200
mo. Sightseeing. Free info.
Write IJC, P.O. Box 52 NJ08,
Corona Del Mar, CA. 92625.
-Respite care workers needed
inhome care to handicapped
children and adults. Call Loret
ta Swope or Leslie Bezak, ARC
of Essex Cty. 414-9022.
-Available to do any style typing
in my home. $2 p/page. Call
778-4174.

A ttention
©1988 American Express Travel Related Services Company. Ine

After Hour ID. Pick Up

TRAVEL
R ELATED
SERVICES

1. The Student Center Informa
tion Desk is located on the
second floor across from the
revolving doors, phone exten
sion 5329;
2. A staff member will issue your
card after you sign a receipt for
your Id.;
3. The schedule for after hour
Id. pick up will be Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays;
from 5 pm to 8 pm and again
on Saturdays, from 10 am to
12 noon.
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classified
Personals
-TKE-I guess you won’t be
needing a broom for your clean
sweep!
-AIX-To the best sorority on
campus! You guys are great! I
hope to party with all of you
soon. -Pauline
-Jo and Vick-Thanks for a great
weekend at home. If you ever
need help paying your tolls on
the Parkway, see me. -Jen
-Sher-balls-I can’t wait for
Spain. The country will never
be the same. LuLu -Where are
you?? I miss you!! Love-Jen
-Ana-TWB is coming soon!
-Tom-This IS going to work.
Love you always, Michelle
-Dear Andrea “My Perspective
Little” of IOTA-I’m extremely
proud of you! Y ou’re very
special to me. Thank you for
making my semester so special!!
Your Perspective Big
-Trac, Vic, Sher, Jen, and Lu,
Thanks for being here! I know
that with your friendships I will
get through this. You girls are
the best. Love, JoAnn
-Frank-The “TKE Pirate Ship”
was the biggest, best, and baddest Montclair State ever saw.
The judges were nerds! From,
Frater Rich
-To the girl dressed as Dorothy
on the Delta Theta Psi float. I
want to marry you.
-Kerry, Have you seen any
plain, apparent, common, fru
gal, homely, bare, basic, mod
est, unuarnished or unattractive
people lately or are you dateless
tonight? Thesaurus
-Sue-Great job on the float. No
one should be prouder than
you. (H ap p en in ’ p arro t or
what?!) Love you! Flame
-Frank-All of the Party Box
R oad Trips were definitely
worth it! Love, Flame
-AIX and TKE-Nice to know
we scared everyone into making
better and more spirited floats,
isn’t it? MSC will never be the
same!
-To 205C -Happy 3 week An
niversary! Russ can cook, Dan
can set the table, Kevin can do
dishes and Bruce will supervise.
I’ll bring dessert. Love, Ani-la,
2 nasties, and Lg. Marge.
-Frank-Is this really how you
want it? -Jen
-Denise(A.K.A.)-You are the
greatest and I miss you on the
14th floor. Luv, Danielle
-Seth-No matter what you do
or say I still luv ya A-Hole!
Danielle
-To the Four Greatest Room
mates, Thank you for making
my year so special and full of
fun. Rem ember our slogan
“ 107C the place to be.” Love,
Jennifer
-AIX Pledges: You’re doing
great. Keep up the good work.
Love Patty
-T heresa-Jules-M aura-A m yMichelle-Jody and CarolineO U IJA wants to say hello
tonite...
-Joyce-to a great roommate.
Homecoming wasn’t the same
without you. Maybe next year!

-G.H. - 111 be here at homeplate
if you need me. D on’t
change.. Your friend, K.
-Joann-That’s right, real tears
streamed down this face. But
hey, you had a better weekend
than all of us put together! Hang
in there, sweetie. Love, Luisa.
-Dino-I had a great time at the
park on Saturday. But, the
babypuss doesn’t deserve his EQ
being stolen! Love you, Lou
-Eddie B. What it B! or What
it is! Get out of the shower.
Love, The girls in 201C
-Eddie B.: Here’s to you! The
Big Red Dude! We love you!
US in 201C
-To Kathy:Thanks for being
such a great roomie! We’re
having such a blast so far, let’s
keep it up! Love your roomie.
-To Kathy: No matter what, I
want you to know you can come
to me. I’ll always be here for
you. Love me.
-Lee, Happy 20th. Have a great
birthday! Love, Cathlen
-Tom, When I’m feeling blue all
I have to do is take a look at
you then I’m not so blue...Love
you Beth.
-Eileen, Well we both screwed
up-Better luck next time. Bob.
-Mandee, Lime? Where’s Nick?
No body trainers! Real Men! I
want muscles. Maybe it’s my
twin. Which one should I pick?
I only had 3 drinks! Love ya,
Lisa
-To P C :D inner was great!
Thanks! I hope to see you
around campus, especially in
Chapin.
-To PC:Sorry that 1 thought
you were the caller and that you
still wore your ring. What about
giving me a show?
-Alexis-Congratulations! Enjoy
your reign as Homecoming
Queen Grazia
-Paula, If I ever cried it was only
from lack of satisfaction.
-Dave, I love you poopssy. Patly
-Kiesha, Stop playing the roll.
From A Rhoman
-For my favorite roommate:
Here we go again Mag! Lets go
find some bulldogs. Kris
-The drug Czar of MSC- stop
that! and NO MORE MAR
VIN SEASE!!! I call itLLove
-Ray-Let’s invite Pigpen to
‘Party with Kel, Ray & Ferg.’
But, keep him away from the
dip! Aauuggh Gravel! Kris.
-E-N-C- Simply put: you are the
best thing in my life and I love
you with all my turtle heart!
Love Turtle.
-Senor Turtle-Complexly put,
you are the best thing in mine
too. I love you with all my
squibbleness.
—Kris-you’re such a pisser, and
I’m just so cute. I should date
you, not John.-Lynn
—Maggie-“I don’t want to be
up there to watch the crucifixtion.”-Lynn
-Jen, We did it-you big loserit was awesome. Can’t wait for
spring week! Thanks for ever
ything. -Kimmer
-Girl with an attitude, Get any
mayo lately? Not me, I’m gonna
have to throw a tray. Alcoholic
ballerina with an attitude

-To that beautiful, gorgeous,
sexy young lady in Webster. I
can’t take my eyes off your
beauty. I Love You! N-TER316-Y
-Dave-Watch the road. Quit
stalling or let Ara drive. Puma
-Pizzawoman-Thanks for the
best 6-months of my life. Love
You, Chris
-Sigma’s-Always read right to
left
-C ongratulations Anita and
Albert-Good luck -Nuge-Cran-Raspberry juice, green
M&M’s, sweet jeet, Nutley, Mr.
Cool, electric trees, gold phone,
donuts on the beach at mid
night, Don’t worry, be happy
-Russ-“Oh my God.” Guess
who?
-BAB, 1 year soon, loving every
minute of it. Looking forward
to the future. Love always, TDB
-Pio PZ48-Great Job Your
Proud Big Bro PZ48
-S.P.-Had a great time this
weekend. It brought back a lot
of memories from last year! One
question-Do you have a towel
I could borrow? Lustman.
-TKE once, TKE twice.....
-Rich-I LOVE YOU...(But not
in a sexual way!)
-Congratulations to CLUB for
their winning float! Thanks
TKE for helping us out! We love
you guys!
-F ra te r Francesco Pio de
Franco-great job on float build
ing, could have never done it
w ithout your persistance.
Thanks from all the AM’s.
-Pledges of Iota Gamma Xi!
Keep up the GREAT work! I
think you guys are the GREA
TEST! Here’s to Sisterhood!
Love, Jennifer Me
-Bob, Rob, Brian, S co tt—
T hanks for having strong
shoulders. I really needed them.
You guys are the best! Luv ya
lots, Antoinette
-P—H—I — C—H—I — O—
M —E—A ------C ongratula
tions Mouseketeers on the well
earned victory!! -Colleen
-Donald & Annette—We did it!
Now What? ARUBA? JAMAI
CA? BAHAMAS? Cecil
-TK E/A IX -So much for the
clean sweep (Pride goeth before
a fall)
-TKE: The ultimate fraternal
experience—for second place
winners only
-Mickey, Donald, and Annette-All your hard work paid off!
Congratulations! Love, Cinder
ella
-To the pledges of Delta Phi
Epsilon-The road ahead of you
is long, but it is all worth it in
the end. Good Luck! Love your
prospective sister, Chris.
-Mae—I was wondering so you
think tissues or handkerchiefs
should be required for certian
classes? signed “a friend from
one of your classes”
-Phyllis- Good car. Nice car.
Great car. Mag.
-Slax- open your zipper and say
ahh!
-Ray: did you get any TREE
over the weekend?
-To TKE and AIX, this wee
kend was awesome. Thanx

-To the SGA and The Alumni
Association: What ever hap
pened to the Best Tailgate
contest? Keep the spirit alive!!
The men of Senate
-Dave S—If you want your TKE
hat, you’ll have to get it.
-To my Phi Sig Twin! You’re
a great sister. Lets think of
something outrageous for our
characters. Love ya, Alicia
-To the Alpha Pledge Class of
Phi Sigma Sigma: Congratula
tions! I can’t wait for you to
become sisters. Thanks for the
birthday gift! Love ya-Mom
-The Acadamy is proud to
present this Oscar to Robert F.
for best actor in his role in the
“Break Up”
-That’s pretty funny, I wish 1
had thought of that one!
-Dee, C hrista, T racy, Val,
Mimi, Michele, Tony & Dave-Thanks for everything-you
guys made Homecomming awe
some! Love, Jenniffer Kimmer
-Hey Labes! H ere’s your
personal—hows pledging? Shad
ow
-Beth, Tsa, Jocli, Michele,and
Jules: You guys pushed that
damn ouija didnt you? a con
fused fruit fly
-Jeff and Denise: I’m glad you’re
here, are you staying over? Oh
Good! We can share. Tonight’s
gonna be great. Love Elaine &
Sheila XOXO.
-Elaine—who are these guys
you’re writing notes to, and why
are they staying over? Share,
share WHAT??!! - a spy for
your mom (in Blanton). P.S.-what would Candy say?!
-TKE—Well there’s always next
year, but maybe you shouldn’t
weigh youself down with AIX
anymore!
-To Dick—Watch behind you.
Soon DAWN will be your
closest friend. More details to
follow. CS
-To the idiot who gets his kicks
out of calling in BOMB
SCARES to BLANTON at 5:00
am -why don’t you just blow the
damn place up and do us all
a favor! At least there would be
a reason for standing out in the
cold...From some 3A residents.
-Hi Theresa love Eliz
-M aura—my cousin...It’s not
easy...remember Xi spring ^8
-Sigma Delta Phi Pledges...You
are all WONDERFUL...Keep
up the good work...it’s worth it.
Love Elizabeth
-C aroline—HUB A DUBA
MUBA—Love ya. Love your
roomie in the hole
-To my Sigma Delta Phi Sisters...I Love you all! Elizabeth
-I know it’s almost one month
late, but I’d like to thank all the
people who made my 21st
birthday the best night of my
life-so far!! Thanx OAY,EDI
& all other indépendants that
were there. Love Theresa
-TKE’s, Keep up those obnox
ious attitudes, no one on this
campus can touch us. PZ 49
-Erin and Eric—well you guys
survived mid-term week, now its
my tern—HELP!!! By the way,
who’s been eating ray OOOO’s?
love Lee

-A IX
and
TKECongratulations on a great float
and thanx to everyone that
helped out. We may not be first,
but we really did have fun! Sue
-FRATER PIO-We did a job
we can be proud of but wait till
next year when we leave them
all in the dust! Thanx for
keeping my sanity. Sue
-Doug-This semester has suprised me in many ways. I didn’t
think I could be so happy. I
LOVE YOU - Hillary
-G ood-looking 19 year old
female seeks 19 year old or older
considerate, attractive, smart,
affectionate male for meaning
ful relationship.
-Who is the 19 year old looking
for a meaningful relationship
-E.K.-Well, it’s in! Let’s see
what happens. - S.R.
-Sue-Scarecrows don’t always
have to be scary, do they? Stop
all this moping and get out there
and party! Smile dammit Sara
-Lou-Thanx for being my study
buddy. It’s great to know I have
a real friend. D on’t forget
“Hungry”. No gum chewing!
Much more studying to do-Luv
ya, Sara
-To Maria and Wendy, You
guys are doing a great job. No
one could have done a better
job. I’m extremely proud of you
two. Love, Jen
-Rich, Don, and Tom-Did you
watch the Eagles soar on Mon
day and the giants fall. Did I
mention the METS!!
-Rich-Guess everyone will know
who is King of Quarters. PZ #44
-Eddie-From now on, we’ll
party by my house. I’m looking
forward to Dinner. The Belly
Dancer!
-Don-You can give me a head
butt anytime. AIX #41
-Sue-Who’s pirate hook were
you trying to be caught by on
Homecoming?
-CC11, Our weekend full of
happiness and romance is get
ting closer. I LOVE YOU! 889M-SPRG
-Orange-Here’s to many more
Saturdays like the last one. We
burned the “ M idnight Oil”
pretty late. Fun in the sun ’88!!
-To TKE AM’s Jack, Kurt and
Dave: You guys are the greatest!
Love, me.
-Jim-It’s great sharing a brain
with you, but...you piss me off,
kid.
-Barbara-When will we have a
party where nobody spills an
ything? L.C.
-AIX/TKE-Homecoming was
awesome!! Most enthusiastic: Who else??
-Dear Pie-Congrats!! We love
ya! -“NNyNN!” Love, Cheri
and Stacey
-Dearest MV and JR: Our lives
wouldn’t be the same without
you-we miss you both and love
you LOTS!! Love, Your “Pup
pies”
-MSC Men-I think we really did
hurt the “Italian Stallion’s”
feelings. How about a fundrais
er to buy him some new yellow
and pink sweatpants?!! Self Res
Women.
cont. on p. 20
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cont. from p. 19
-Good Gama Alpha Phi Omega
and Kappa Alpha Psi-Sigma
Phi Rho is still and always #1.
Watch out TKE your next.
-K .L.-Rem eber dream s do
come true. Because I’m the right
man for you.
-Chrissy-Get that scum off of
your sheets!
-To Ed, Mike, and Pierre-Good
luck because you will need it.
-Lynn-You know who you are.
Thanks for listening to me and
helping me. I will always appre
ciate it. Love you know who.
-Duck-duck-goose, reptiles
from hell, counting cows, infor
mation booth, losers-party of 4,
matching bruises, clothespins.
-Eileen D -You’re doing an
awesome JOB! 1 can’t wait till
you are my little! Love, Your
Perspective Big, Kelly
-Frank-TKE great job on the
float we won. 8/10 of a point
is nothing. PZ61
-Dawn-don’t change because
you’re the best the way you are
and turn down the beat, how
about some Dewar’s. Love
always, Ray
-George-How the 42XL’s fit
ting?
-PP-hed-Don’t eat yellow snow.
-Ginger and Eileen Me-We can’t
wait till this is all over and
MAYBE we can call you guys
sisters. HA! HA! Love, Kelly
and Sheila

-Miss D oyle-H appy “ 21st”
Birthday. Now that your legal
can I have my license back?
Have a great day and a great
night and always remember I’m
here if you ever need me. Happy
B-day! Your Roommate
-Alyssa Pissce-Its better in the
Bahamas. Do you know what
I’m saying?! Doin the buttWhat butt? HA! HA! See ya el
greco Beer Drinker
-What?-Have anything to say
about Bean’s adventures? I can’t
believe he got his hair cut.
-Sher-“Up the gap,” huh? L.
-To October 20th, or is it
January 20th, or December 15
either way I hope you have a
great day and a Happy 19th
Birthday.
-TKE—you guys are great!
Thanks for everything-we love
you! Clubbers
-Kimmer you big -ithc. We did
it babe-after 2 lbs. of chocolate
strawberries, 3 tanks of gas, 20
dozen bagels, the maz, the tears,
the memories. I love ya you big
loser!!! Jen
-Members of TKE: Maybe you
boys should paint over the
tressle again, because you can
still see our letters. S.K. Senator
-The Song Remains the Same
(C/ C is a class one organisation
of the SGA)
-Fri. Nov. 4, 1988: D O N T
MAKE PLANS...U2’s Long
awaited “ Rattle and Hum ”
opens. BE THERE!

-To the TKE with Status-Loved
the ice routine. Can’t wait for
the next creative endeavor.
Madonna
-Mike (TKE)-Shut up. You
know who
-CLUB-W E
MADE
IT
TH R O U G H H O M ECO M 
ING!! Can you believe it!!
When do we start spring week?
Tomorrow? You guys are the
best and you know who you are.
Dee
-To Dee-So glad we made it!
Friends Forever! Love, Tracy B.
-To Kim, Jen, Christa, Dee,
Tony, Tracey, Dave, Russ,
Mike, Michelle, Billy, Kelly,
and all of CLUB-I LOVE
YOU!!! Love, Tracy B.
-Suzy-kins-So many men...So
little time! Live a little. Dee
-Jo-El and Kerry-all of your
help was not forgotten—your
friendship and support to H.C.
means more than just help, love
ya, chief fuzzie
-Miss Cymbala: The only thing
to get burned is the Duke when
he goes down in flames on
Election Day. Michael, official
MSC Republican.
-Kris: Gee, my first personal!
Thanks a million, sniff! Michael
-Need someone to talk to? Call
the Drop-In Center at 893-5271,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
-Mimi, don’t worry be happy-111 make sure the desks protect
you in fresh comp-only 9 wks
left. Love the Little Loser

-Dear Michelle-WOW! Confu
sion, Hysteria, Attractiveness!!!
Thanx for the talk. You’re a
special person I can’t wait to
know better!! Ooh Boy! Love
ya, Russ-T
-SWRB-“I saw you basking in
October’s light on a bed of red
and gold leaves surrounded by
a haven of of nature one with
the earth.”
-“Johnny Casino”—GREASE is
the word! Break a leg! All my
love...
-Bam-Bam—I still love you-even
after Homecoming-maybe even
more-I have fun hanging out
with you. Love the 22 Year Old!
-To “Fizzbin”-d o us a favor &
clean up after yourself, or no
more warm milk for you! CAT
gonna get you!
-To the A.M.’s of T.K.E.-You
have exactly 48 hours in which
to clean (spotlessly) Apt. 303B.
Start now or Hell Night will be
HeU Night. Hell Master. PZ#36
-Muffy and Belinda: How’s the
stocks and bonds this week?
Should we take the Mercedes,
Volvo, or BMW to do lunch?
Biff
—To Tracy & Maryann (Alias
LL)—where are the back-rubs
this year? Stop by 111 be waiting
-To the Closet D ancer—I’ll
never be your beast of burden!
Ha—a lover of the color orange
-To my favorite peanuts
character-Why, just tell me, do
you have to be cute?-an admir
er

-To Jules—I’d keep looking over
my shoulder if I were you. You
can only tease so much.—one of
many lustful men.
-Hey T am pon H e a d -S to p
being so cocky! Get a grip, will
ya? Or well throw more!!
-Gail, Great hair cut! It makes
you look REAL sexy!—
Scum nut#l
-Whiner, Don’t go outside; it’s
toooo cooolldd...;—Scumnuts
#1 and 2.
-Ray, yes we are cousins thanks
to our Doctor ancestor. Yes, I
know that I am better known
then you are. That isn’t my fault,
but I will now wear a “Ray is
better” tee-shirt! Arthur
-Becky-Stevie Wonder is deaf
and doing well. He just likes to
wear those shades.
-Mike—Don’t worry, be happy!
I’m beginning to think your last
name is Tyson!
-To Leah: Miss you being across
the hall! I hope to keep the
friendship alive. An old neigh
bor who cares.
-FROSTY DOES WINDOW
JU M P E R
AT SENATE
PARTY
-Hey Chris D—Tammy do you
go to Syracuse? Did you apply
to Syracuse?—Miami? Do you
believe in sex at 1st possible
opportunity? Do you weigh at
least 210 lbs?
-Colleen and Rodney—Happy
late anniversary to the “perfect
couple”! Love, D-Phi-E
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Washington,
D .C
Nov. 11,12,13
Accomodations are at

M aster Host Inn
-which is only 10 minutes from the city
Quad. $119.00
Triple $129.00
Dbl. $139.00
-All Includes tranportation to and from the city,
tw o night accomodations and tw o breakfasts...
For more information contact the C.L.U.B. office,
Room 112D Student Center Annex, or 893-5232
C .L .U .B . is a Class O ne o f S G A
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D ate Book

Top Trenton, Ramapo

B ooters unbeaten
in last ten gam es
By Ian Saarmann and
Bryan Morytko
Stall Writers
The MSC soccer team rolled
to a 4-0 victory over Trenton
St. at Sprague field on Wednes
day night to keep it’s unbeaten
streak alive. The Indians have
not lost in their last ten games
as they raised their record to 112-3.
Freshman Gus Maromarco
opened up the scoring at 4:42
of the first half. The rest of the
half was a defensive struggle as
the Indians took a 1-0 lead into
the lockeroom.
The game opened up in the
second half as the Indians
poured in three goals. Kevin
Pladl scored his seventh goal of
the season at 63:33. The play
started at midfield with Charlie
Smith serving the ball down the
right wing to Scott Logan.
Logan beat the goalie to the ball
and crossed it to a sprinting
Pladl who stuffed the ball into
an open net. Logan himself

The MSC soccer team has been on a roll of late, as they have
built a ten game unbeaten streak.
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time 8 p.m.
place room 411 -412
Student Center
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'The Jewish Vote and
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| the 1988 Presidential Election"
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Featuring:
Mr. Marlin Hochbaum
Director of N atl Affairs
Am erican Jewish Congress
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ID Asking $1400.00. Please call
d 239-5600 days 239-7025 evenjo] ings. Ask for Jeff,
j g -1977 Camaro. 400 small block
r a cragers; strong runner, full
“ instruamentation; posi; Lt. blue
IS White int. $1500 or B.O. MUST
d SELL! Call 427-7524 leave
d message or 839-9073 after 11
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-1980 Subaru 2 dr., 5 spd. std.,
A/C, AM /FM Cassette, new
battery, 34 miles per. gallon.
IS good shape. Call 574-8982 after
d 6:30.
d -Roommate wanted for apartjq] ment. M /F , $290.00/M and
ig| utilities, 4 rooms and attic
bd Rooselle Park. Call Rich (5
245-3622.
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MSC 4 - Ramapo 0
Freshman Kevin Pladl scored
two goals as the Indians downed
Ramapo, 4-1, in an NJAC
matchup Saturday.
The victory stretched the
MSC unbeaten streak to nine
games, and improved its overall
record to 10-2-3.
Co-captain Rob Chesney and
forward Sean Mara also scored
for the Indians, who limited the
Roadrunners to just one shot on
goal for the game. Jim Stahl
played well in goal for the
Indians.
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¡¡MSC Jewish Student Union IS
i For Sale
fa] -1981 Yamaha XS 1100 Special,
| General Membership
igi Black, excellent condition. Ca
r a lifornia bike in N.J. 6 months,
j—j shaft drive, cruise control, 2100
Meeting
H
IS miles, must see to appreciate.
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scored later in the game when,
with just 3:23 remaining, he
took a pass from Pladl and
Vinny McGowan to put a left
footed shot past the TSC keep
er. Pladl topped off the night
with his 8th goal of the season
as time ran out. MSC’s next
game comes at home tomorrow
versus Glassboro State who are
ranked 9th in the nation.

-Friday, November 4, a fashion
show will be held by Sigma Phi
Rho F raternity, Inc., Zeta
Chapter. Models needed!! For
more information call ext. 5326.
-Wednesday, November 2, at
9:30 pm in Bohn Hall Main
Lounge, Sigma Phi Rho Fra
ternity, Inc. Zeta Chapter will
be sponsoring “ W ednesday
Night at the Movies” featuring
School Daze.
-Wednesday, Oct. 26, Newman
Night, Halloween Costume
Party will be held at the New
man Center at 6:30 pm. Ext:
7240 or 746-2323
-Sunday, October 23, the New
man Center will host an “OPEN
HOUSE” to dedicate the “Dioguardi Room”. Open House
starts at 3:00 until 6:00 pm.
Ceremony and Dedication at
4:30 pm.
-Wednesday, Oct. 26, Mass will
be celebrated at the Newman
Center at 6:00 pm.
-Monday, Oct. 24, Mass will be
celebrated at the Newman Cen
ter at 2:30 pm.
-Sunday, Oct. 23, the Newman
Community will celebrate Mass
at 11:00 am in Kops Lounge,
Russ Hall and at 7:30 pm in the
Newman Center.
-Meet IBM, SANDOZ, SHULTON, DISNEY WORLD, NA
BISCO, and more at CO-OP
Day! Tuesday, Oct. 25, 10-11 or
11-12. S.C. Ballrooms.

_______________

A lpin e S k i S ale
A Ipine S p o rts Inc.
855 Bloomfield Ave.
Glenridge,NJ 07028
201-429-7670
Gerry
C olorado
Classic
fackets SjjBfO $119
Coordinating Bibs ^
$59
Ski Totes

$19

Meister Sweaters 2o ° /o o ii
Pre and Head Skies 20% o ff
Reichte and Dachstein Boots
20% o ff
Ski Underwear and turtlenecks
20% o ff
Bolle and Scott Sunglasses
20% o ff
Ski tune u p special $14.99
w/ stone g r in d $19.99
C o m e in n o w t o r Season rentals!
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N JA C fo o tb a ll standings
Team

C o n feren ce
R ecord

O ve ra ll
R ecord

MSC

3-0

5-1

T ren to n St.
K ean
R am ap o
G lassboro St.
W illiam P aterso n
Jersey City St.

2-0
2-2
2-2
1-2
1-2
0-3

5-1
3-3
4-2
2-4
2-4
1-5

Last w e e k ’s results:

MSC 30, William Paterson 3
Trenton St. 31, Pace 3
Kean 30, Jersey City St. 14
Ramapo 21, Glassboro St. 16
F riday’s gam es

Jersey City St. at Trenton St.
Ramapo at William Paterson
Wesley at Glassboro
S a tu rd a y’s gam es

MSC at Salisbury St.
Kean at Alfred

Eye nationals

H arriers ca p tu re
J ersey C ity m e e t
By Tracy Anderson
Staff Writer
Preparation for the national
cham pionships are looking
good for the lady Indians, who
put on another impressive dis
play running this past weekend
at the Jersey City Invitationals.
Sweeping the first five posi
tions, the Indians defeated
Jersey City, Georgian Court
and Rutgers Saturday.
“The girls ran consistently
and were together, pushing each
other, all the way,” said head
coach John Blanton.
Rosa Domingues ran in first
position with a time of 18:45.
Jennifer Abrahamsen was in
second position (19:16), fol
lowed by Patty Anderson, Jill
R obertson and Bernadette
Wykpisz.
Robertson improved not only
her speed but moved up in her
position since the last meet.
“Jill is one girl who you can
see has been working hard, and
her times show it,” said Blanton.

M ontclarion A th lete o f the Week

Colasurdo "gets his kicks9at
the most opportune times
By Mary Carlomagno
Staff Writer
Senior Tony Colasurdo be
lieves in the philosophy, “If you
want something bad enough,
you can get it.”
p
Apparently this philosophy
works for Colasurdo, because
during Saturday’s game against
William Paterson, he broke the
MSC record for the longest field
goal—twice.
The original MSC record, set
by Dan Rodgers in 1967, was
48 yards. Colasurdo edged the
record by kicking a 49-yard field
goal, only to break it six minutes
later with a 50-yard kick.
Colasurdo came to the Indi
ans four years ago and has been
the starting kicker ever since.
Even though Colasurdo had
never kicked before coming to
MSC» he stated» “I always
knew I could kick.”
Now, Colasurdo is fourth in
the area for scoring. He’s made
eight out of ten field goals, and
sixteen out of seventeen points
after touchdowns. Although
these statistics are impressive,
Colasurdo claims his play is
“only satisfactory.”
“I’ve missed three field goals
within forty yards,” he ex
plained. “The Montclair Indi
ans have given me the oppor
tunity to play. I feel even if I
don’t do well, the team can still

MSC kicker Tony Colasurdo
do well, but it’s better when
everyone is clicking.”
As for the M SC kicking
record, Colasurdo was hoping
to break it sometime this season.
After starting for four years at
the same position, he believes
th a t he’s been able to “be
consistent” because the offense
enables him to kick extra points.
“I’m just one operation of a
very talented team, which is
consistently putting me in po
sition for field goals,” he said.
Colasurdo attributes much of
the team’s success to experience
and unity. He com m ented,
“This team has very talented
athletes, who are a lot of fun

to play with.”
The veteran team affords a
talented kicker a chance to
perform. Colasurdo said, “We
have a scoring opportunity
anywhere inside the thirty-five
yard line.”
Experience, depth, and an
insatiable appetite for winning is
the backbone of the ^8 Indians.
Colasurdo explains his func
tion. “A lot of pressure is taken
off of me because of the unique
talent and experience of our
team.”
He feels that the Indians
“should win every game left.
This game was a very important
win, because everything really
came together, especially emo
tionally. I want to help the team
make it to the play-offs, the best
way I can.”
So far the best way Colasurdo
can help the team is by contin
uing to be one of the areas
leading scorers. His philosophy
of w anting som ething bad
enough has proven itself to be
a winning one.
Next week’s Salisbury State
game will be the Indians upcom
ing challenge. “This game is
important. We need to win one
game at a time, until we get to
the National Championship.”
With “confidence and .determi
nation” Colasurdo feels this
task if “wanted bad enough, will
be accomplished.”

Only three more meets stand
between the Indians and the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) Region
a l, to be held on November 12.
The NCAA Nationals are a
week later on the 19th.
Indian info:Domingues finished
first Tuesday in the latest Indian
meet against Seton Hall, FDU,
Ramapo and William Paterson.
Her final time was 19:18.

W e’re sorry!
page story, “X-Country rum
well, upsets TSC at Holmdel”, the MSC cross-country
team did hot defeat Trenton
State College. The Indians
placed more runners in the
top fifteen than the Lions,
but did not outpoint them.
The Montclarion regrets
the error.

MSC quarterback Ed Baffige prepares to take a snap during Saturday's 30-3 Indian victory over
William Paterrson at Sprague Field. MSC is currently atop the New Jersey Athletic Conference
with a 3-0 conference mark.
,«* J
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sports

A smorgasbord
of sports shorts
By Kenny Peck
Odds and Ends The infamous Vic Mizzone vs. MSC case that was erroneously reported
as dead is very much alive. For those of you unaware of the situation, Mizzone, the former track
coach at MSC, has filed a suit against the school, charging reverse discrimination. Mizzone brought
his case to Civil Court and is currently preparing to take the case to Superior Court...That was
a great crowd on hand Saturday at the Homecoming game. It will be interesting to see how many
people show up for the Trenton State game next week, which will likely decide the conference
champion...Despite some problems for the team in the past, I have a good feeling about the MSC
basketball team this year...Jay Howell would be better off corking bats or something if that pitch
to Mark McGwire Tuesday night had pine tar on it...Are the Jets that bad, or are the Bills that
good?...Look for MSC alumnus Leander Knight in this Sunday’s Giants-Falcons game. Knight,
who played for the Indians between 1984-86, is a defensive back for the Falcons...If you use your
imagination, you could probably envision the Giants as being undefeated were it not for just two
plays— the Montana to Rice bomb, and the Bavaro drop against the Eagles, which may have
cost them the game. Then again, that’s why if is the biggest word in the dictionary...Not a whole
lot of people wearing Met hats anymore. The bandwagon has rolled to a complete stop...The
Rangers, floundering once again, give the word “frustration” a new meaning. I mean, how long
are we going to wait?...Here comes basketball season, and with it, more high expectations for
the Knicks. For some reason, we fall for it every year, and every year, we are disappointed. But
this season is going to be different. They’re going to do it this year. I just know it. Sound familiar?
Well, this is the last year I’m going to say it. Let’s hope it’s true this time...The Nets, on the
other hand, are not going to do anything but fish come playoff time. Again.
At the Meadowlands Hips OK lacked room in his latest, and wouldn’t be a surprise
if he won his next start. Laser King was forced toward the rail and lost all chance. Looms Boldly
was on a dead rail the entire race last week. Bucks Like A Bunny was off slowly.
Last week’s selections: Two Pence ran fourth; Turbo Prop ran ninth; Alysheba won, paying $3.00.

Trivia Time-Out
Each week, The Montclarion publishes a list of sports
questions and answers to test your knowledge of sports trivia.
In addition, there is a sports stumper which will be answered
in the following issue.
If you think you have the correct answer to the stumper,
drop it off at The Montclarion office in Room 113 of the Student
Center Annex. The names of those submitting the correct answer
will be published in the next week’s issue. Deadline for
submissions is Monday at 3 p.m.
1. W hat is the nicknam e o f the Brigham Young football
squad?
2. W hat was the nicknam e of the O rlando team in the
C ontinental Football League?
3. W hat N H L tea m ’s nicknam e com es first in an
alphabetical list?
4. W ho is baseball’s Old Rom an?
5. W hat city briefly boasted a m ajor league team named
the Blue Jays in the 1940’s?
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Answer to last week’s stumper:
W hat University of Cincinnati guard, later with the Pacers
and Celtics, is the only m an to play for N CA A , NBA
and ABA cham pion teams? Tom Thacker.
Submitting the correct answer was:
The fabulous Bill Judge and family.
This week’s stumper:
W hat driver, seeking his third straight Indianapolis 500
title, died in a pileup while in the lead on the 57th lap
in 1955?

Salisbury St. preview

Which SSC
squad will
M SC face?
By Kenny Peck
Sports Editor______________
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Indian quarterback Ed Baffige looks for a receiver downfield during MSC’s 30-3 win over William Paterson Saturday at Sprague
Field. This week, the Indians will take on Salisbury State in Maryland.

The Indians, in search of their
third straight win, will try to
continue their winning ways
when they take on Salisbury
State Saturday afternoon in
Maryland.
MSC is coming off a victory
over conference rival William
Paterson, while the Sea Gulls
(4-2) blew out Wesley College
last week by a 75-6 score.
Last season, MSC came back
from a 22-6 deficit and won 3022, as Ed Baffige tossed two
second half touchdown passes
to John Fiore to ignite the
Indians.
One question that will be
answered Saturday is: which
Salisbury State team will show
up? The team that had 663 total
yards last week? Or the team
that lost 33-20 to Glassboro
State two weeks ago?
The Sea Gull offense is the
main concern for MSC. The
receiving corps is made up
mostly of returning veterans.
Juniors Brian Patterson and
Kevin Roberts head that bunch.
The Sea Gull defense has
many new faces, as the team lost
seven starters from last year’s
team.

MSC placekicker Tony Colasurdo follows through on his record-breaking 50-yard field goal Saturday. The senior kicked a 49-yarder earlier in the game to set a
school record, but broke it with this kick just six minutes later. Colasurdo booted three field goals on the day. MSC won, 30-3, in front of a Homecoming crowd
at Sprague Field. For the story, see below.

Colasurdo sets school mark

Indians top William Paterson, 30-3
By Kenny Peck

Sports Editor_______________
M SC ’s Tony C olasurdo
kicked three field goals, includ
ing a school record 50-yarder,
to lead the Indians to a 30-3
Homecoming win over William
Paterson in a New Jersey At
hletic Conference (NJAC) mat
chup S aturday at Sprague
Field.
The old mark of 48 yards, set

by Dan Rodgers in 1967, was
broken by Colasurdo as he
nailed a 49-yard field goal with
6:48 left in the first half. The
senior then shattered his own
record with a 50-yarder about
six minutes later.
MSC controlled the game
from start to finish, as an Ed
Baffige pass to Troy Bowers on
just the seventh MSC play from
scrimmage gave the Indians a
7-0 first quarter lead.
The lead grew to 20-3 at

halftime on the strength of a 19yard strike from Baffige to Jeff
M cGregor and C olasurdo’s
record-breaking kicks. Baffige
finished the day 18-31 for 213
yards and two touchdowns.
Colasurdo added his third
field goal of the game and Mike
Codella scored his fifth touch
down of the season in the third
quarter to close out the scoring.
The MSC defense sparkled
once again, as they held the
Pioneers to only 145 yards of

total offense. The Indians, on
the other hand, rolled up 485
total yards.
Junior Mike Murphy led the
defensive charge with ten tack
les, three sacks and a fumble
recovery. Len Kruk and Paul
Cioffi also had ten sacks for the
Indians, while junior George
Irwin registered an interception.
With the victory, MSC im
proved its overall record against
William Paterson to 17-0-1 and
its current conference record to

3-0. William Paterson fell to
1- 2 in the NJAC.
The Indians travel to Salis
bury State Saturday while the
Pioneers host Ramapo tomor
row night.
Indian Info: Irwin suffered a
severely sprained right ankle
against William Paterson and
may be out for close to three
weeks. He may come back for
the final regular season game
against Glassboro...

